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Communist Freed

MY IN 
OF UNION

Work to

hi tha

WORKER') 
Mich. Jaly 1A—AU da- 
of the General Motors 
Wet in seething with 
' •** ** "I*81’

o Workers Union 
ahead in spite of 

the part of th* hut* 
[armed a* the tremendous 
it mm developing, to hoy 
itriking workers in the

to the

Pitiful

of Philip Raymond and
of tw

Workers Union, hare incensed 
rorkers. The two loader*, who 
heoa oTgamzingtha men while 

the A. F of L. organizer re- 
assively at the Hotel Dor- 
jailed on a charge of pass

• Meetiag. 
to proteet the ar
ranged and thou- 

expioited General 
as* expected to 

the release of the

WOLF, AUSTRIAN 
ROYALIST FACES 
BURLESQUE TRIAL

I *
■ ■■■ MW.

Urged Horthy Army to 
Kidnap Bela Kun

VIENNA, July 18. — Charged 
with urging the Horthy government! 
to invade Austria with troops for 
the purpose of seising Bela Kun, 
Hungarian Communist leader, and 
carrying him off to torture and 
death in Hungary. Colonel Gustave 
Wolf, leader of the Austrian mon- 

, archist party, faced a mock trial in 
the Viennese courts todsy.

Troops Fill City.
The trial began in a city filled 

with troops, before eager crowds 
who filled the courtroom.

In spite of the facts in his let- 
, ter to the Hungarian minister, ap- 

tmt aftor the government attempt. ; piling to him to urge on his gov- 
«u to hold him in spite of the recent emment the complete severance of 
ammomtp act, is ehowm Wove. When relations with Austria in event of

refusal by the latter to extradite

OBREGON MURDERED BY CLER1
World

Max atom, utrmmt; Communist 
loader whose liberation from prison 
IMS forced bp working close pro- |

and his comrades reached Ber- 
they were met with a tremen- 

se ovation from the German 
risers, rejoicing over this proof 
the power of the working class•

WELCOME HOELTZ 
AND PRISONERS

Wolfe, who is technicnl- 
of treason, pleaded not

DELEGATES FROM 
MANY LANDS AT 
HISTORIC MEET
U. S. Representatives 

On Praesidium

(Wireless to The Daily Worker) 
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R-. July 18.

__The Sixth World Congress of the
Communist International was 
opened here yesterday in the deco
rated hall of the Labor Palace by 
Nicolai Bukharin, who was greeted 
with great applause.

His first words were devoted to 
the victims of the class struggle in 
Italy, Poland, Indonesia, and China, 
who died fighting against imperial
ism. “Long may they live in the 
workers’ hearts,” he said.

“Since the Fifth Congress the 
Communist movement has been 
greatly extended,” he said. “The 
Chinese Communist Party, for in
stance, has become a real revolu
tionary party. The Japanese Party

Congress Urges Struggle Against Fasds\

PRESIDENTS

Greet Freed [ German 
Workers

STRIKE 
READING

Tie-up 
in City

of
up in tke harbor 

the result of the fail-

is of tke port workers, 
add to the general tie-up all 

service has keep, halted 
of traction workers 

s in the water and 
are threatening to 

within forty-eight hours pro- 
the owners have not met the 

, within that time, 
tke part of the workers 

o industries would vir- 
ti« up the whole city in a 

rike tike that of a month 
tke more important bcild- 

rkei
lose Hi

on strike for

to import

(Wireless To DAILY WORKER.)
BERLIN, Germany, July 18.— 

While tke sheet-iron roofs above the 
long platforms of the Stettin and 
Silesian railroad terminals here re
echoed yesterday to the strains of 
the International sung by thousands, 
crowds of workers that filled the 
stations and overflowed into the 
streets and side streets for blocks, 
welcomed home Max Hoelts, Com
munist leader, and the recently re

serf class war prisoners, liber- 
d by mass pressure under the 
ms of a faulty and tardy am-

Bela Kun. 
ly accused 
guilty.

Denies Letter.
He asserted smilingly that he 

never had called upon the Hungar- 
j ian government to invade Austrian 
| territory for the purpose of seiz- 
| ing and kidnapping the Communist 
leader, although his letter made ex
actly this appeal.

The monarchist declared that in
stead he had invited the Hungarian 

! troops to suppress a revolt which 
Kurr had planned. is also beginning to develop into a

Wolf, whose monarchist activities, fighting party. The Indian Commu- 
, are disagreeable to the Seipel gov- nist movement is growing.^ But 
| ernment, was arrested following a capitalism is air' consolidating its j policG 
! royalist demonstration on May 9. forces, and social democracy is also

growing. Partially stabilized capi
talism forces the Communist Inter
national to adopt new complicated 
tactics in order to mobilise the 
masses for a decisive blow against 
imperialism.

“Carrying out socialist construc
tion under difficult circumstances
places tke Soviet government and, jn terrorizing the owner into refus

Tale of Heroic Rescue by Soviet Ice-Breaker Told in Frozen North

Cruising in the far north, passengers of the Sr S. Reliance of the Hamburg-American Line re
ceived a first-hand account of the heroic rescue of the fascist Nobile flyers by the Soviet ice- 
breaker Krassin. The Krassin has now rescued a total of 16 men and is proceeding further. Photo 
shows the Reliance amid ice fields.

COMMERCE CHAMBER LV MALIGIN RENEWS 
DRIVE ON MILL PICKETS JRCT|C mm

THREE CONCERTS 
IN ONE SATURDAY

| NEW BEDFORD, Mass., July 18.
' —Public admission of their com- 
plete failure to break away even a SOVIGt 
small section of workers from the 
ranks of the 28,000 strikers, was 
made here when the New Bedford 
Chamber of Commerce issued a 
statement demanding that “mass 
and house picketing and the forma
tion of crowds in the vicinity of the 
plants” be halted by the police au
thorities. This, the statement said 

FALL RIVER, Mass., July lb.— is the reason why no* one went to 
Over two thousand textile workers work when the mill owners invited 
gathered for a Textile Mill Commit- the strikers to resume their places 
tees meeting on a lot and trudged a at the looms.
mile and a half to another meeting , In answer to the statement of the 
site after the police had succeeded bosses’ organization, the New Bed-

i ford Textile Workers’ Union de-

HOLD FALL RIVER 
STRIKE MEETING

Fail to Halt T. 
M. C. Meeting

rrn • y r i i me v^oihiiiuuibl rai iv dcadic ovycac jnflr y<Theremin, Volpe, Roxy tasks. Both in the Soviet Union and field.

of tke

— i ^

strike, 
for higher 

iafore-

Committee* From Shop*. 
Committees from the workers of 

■cores of factories thruout this city 
and other*, delegations from tke 
Communist Party and labor organ
izations without number, welcomed 
the home-coming workers, while 
battalions of Red Front Fighters, 
surrounding and mingling with the; 
demonstration dissuaded the police 
from any desire to interfere. 

-Greeted by C. L 
Huge wreathes greeting the lib

erated workers in die name of the 
Communist Party and the German 
working class were prominent on 
the platforms and among the crowd.

Attempts of the prisoners to 
■peak were met with thunderous 
cheer* that drowned out ell voices. 
The attempt bed finally to be aban
doned and the men left the depots 
accompanied by guards of honor 
composed of Red Front Fighters 
and unofficial escorts of thousands 
who thronged the itreets for hours 
after the demonstration was ended.

Ballet to Appear

The great JDAILY WORKER 
concert at Coney Island Stadium 

1 Saturday night will really be three 
concerts in one. And each of the 
three concerts will be of the sort 
that is remembered a lifetime.

Volpe To Appear First.
The first concert will be given by 

Arnold Volpe and his symphony or
chestra of 50 musicians of the first 
rank. Volpe, the founder and first 
conductor of the Lewisohn Stadium 
concerts, and one of the foremost 
conductors in the country, has sel
ected a program of unusual distinc
tion. It will consist of the follow
ing numbers: Coronation March 
from Meyerbeers opera, The Pro
phet; Wagner’s Rienzi Overture; 
Caucasion Sketches by Ippolitow- 

Continued on Page Five

j The Communist Party before severe ing to allow the use of the rented c]ared that “having failed utterly

j in their attempts to break the strike 
*“5 ; hitherto, the mill owners are now 

ing into motion machinery of 
ression to abrogate the rights of 

e strikers to keep scabs from *n- 
ring the mills by peaceful and 

legal means.

Strikers to Resist.
“The union condemns this latest 

threat to crush the strike by the 
forcible breaking up of the picket 
lines, which is the real meaning of 
the Chamber of Commerce state- 

Continued on Page Five

in capitalist countries, Communists 
do not perform sufficient detail 
work. The chief tasks in capitalist 
countries are still trade union work 
and the conquest of the masses. The 
congress must adopt a program with 
such a message for the millions of 
workers all over the world, and a 
firm practical line for all countries, 
from China to America.

“The co’ -ess work must provide 
the steel inundation also for con
solidating the Communist Parties of 

Continued on Page Five

Thu meeting was called by 
T. M. C. after hundreds of British
and American_workers signified
iheir desire to hear the leaders of 
that organization. A special meet
ing was, therefore, arranged in the 
residential district of those work-

EXPOSE MC6RADY 
SEEKING “PEACE"

STALIN TELLS OF 
FUTURE POLICIES
Speaks of Task Facing 

Communist Parties

Fail to Stop Meeting 
Despite all the elaborate prepara

tions of the police, they did not suc
ceed in preventing the meeting, be
cause the union representatives had 
prepared in reserve a lot rented 
from a union sympathizer.

The hundreds of tramping strik
ers were closely followed by the 
police, Police Chief Feeney himself 
making a new attempt to terrorize 
the owner of the field. Failing in 
this Feeney ordered squads of police 

Continued on Page Two

Flyer to Hunt 
For Amundsen

(Wireless To DAILY WORKER.)
MOSCOW, July 18.—“No tem

porary difficulties are able to stop 
the process of turning the Soviet 

-------- Union from an agrarian to an in-
3,000 Furriers Jam Big d;js,,rial ,land and ~"a‘™«n|r p-

o ciajlsm ,n town and country, Jo-
Hall at Meet

Mine Car Crashes Thru 
Engine !House

by the

—

SCALE
in Final

ASHLAND, Pa.,[ July 18 (UP).— 
Six hundred employes at the Cen- 
raHa Colliery of the Lehigh Valley 

| Coal Company are idle today aa the 
remit of damages . caused when a 
mine car crashed ^through the con
crete engine house; at the mine last 
night. :

A stationary engine, it was s*;d, 
started under its own volition, 
hoisted a mine car up a slope and 
broke through the1 engine house.

18.

Despite the sweltering heat yes
terday, three thousand furriers 
crowded the big hall in Cooper 
Union in answer to the call of the 
Joint Board of the Furriers Union 
and heard their ieader. Ben Gold, 
tell how Edward F. McGrady, union
wrecking emissary of the American 
Federation of Labor, had made 
“peace overtures” when he saw that 

i h’s seah union is about to fall to 
pieces.

Exposes Faker
“Not that McGrady desired 

peace.” Gold explained; “it was 
merely a gesture to obtain a breath
ing *nare for his tottering struc
ture.” To prove that the A. F. of L. 
fakers were actually ready to con
fer with the “dreaded” Communists.

Continued on Page Five

DECIN NEW YORK 
SIGNATURE DRIVE
State Campaign Now 

v „ , - - | In Full Swing
seph Stalin, secretary of the Com- r _____
munist Party of the Soviet Union,; with their hall crowded to ca- 
declared in an address commenting pacity and a high spirit 0f enthus-

PUBLIC PROTEST 
HITS GAS MERGER
Kenny Big Stockholder 

In Both Concerns

up the draft program submitted to 
Communist World Congress in ses
sion here.

Continuing his speech, Josef 
Stalin, general secretary of the All- 
Union Communist Party, yesterday 
stressed the principles common to 
all the Communist Parties. The pro
gram outlined by him treats not 
only of the so-called civilized coun
tries but of the whole world, thus 
being truly international.

Owing to the irregularity of the 
capitalist development, the draft as
sumes the possibility of socialism 
in individual countries with the 
formation of the two rallying points 
of capitalism and socialism in their 

'fight for world supremacy.
Reject United States of Europe.

^ The draft reject* the slogan of the 
i United States of Europe and pro
poses a Federation of Soviet Re- 

Continued on Page Three

iasm prevailing, Sections 2 and 3 of 
the Workers (Communist) Party, 
after listening to a report by Re
becca Grecht, campaign manager of 
District Two, at a membership 
meeting held at their section head
quarters, unanimously decided that 
every member of their section must 
immediately report for nominating 
petitions in the territory in which 
they live and start collecting their

The public hearing today held be- j 
fore the Upstate Public Service I 
Commission on the proposed $1,- j 
000,000,000 merger of the Brooklyn j 
Edison Company with the Consoli
dated Gas Company of New York 
was adjourned until July 25 after 
representatives of various civic or
ganizations had protested bitterly 
that their objections to the proposed 
merger were not being given a fair 
hearing.

Representatives of the two com
panies testified that the proposed 
merger would bring “beneficial re
sults.”

The Consolidated Gas Company, 
one of the corporations involved in 
the merger, two years ago secured 
an increase in rates through the ef
forts of Prendergast, chairman of

MOSCOW,- July 18—The Soviet 
ice-breaker Maligin continued ic 
make progress today despite the ex
tensive ice fields and the heavy 
storm which has been raging since 
yesterday morning. The Maligin 
which has set out to search for the 
Amundsen party, plans to skirt the 
southeastern shore of Spitsbergen 
while the aviator Babushkin, hop
ping off somewhere along the coast 
will make reconnaissance flights.

The Maligin will make; extensive 
searches along this coast and then 
steam for Archangel, continuing to 
keep a sharp lookout for any traces 
of the Amundsen party. The 
chances of the Amundsen party be
ing allvf are considered good in So
viet scientific circles.

• • *
Krassin to Continue Search.

MOSCOW, July J8 (UP)—The 
icebreaker Krassin,. which already 
has brought 16 men out of the Arc
tic alive after most of them had 
given up hope of ever again reach
ing civilization, will not quit its 
mercy work- until one last search has 
been made for 12 others lost in the 
ice bound sea.

The Soviet relief committee de
cided this today and the Krassinr 
with its cargo of rescued explorers 
was ordered to continue to Advent 

Continued on Page Two

smith toIave

FUND

SAYSCHORCI
U. S. Makes Thi 

Intervention

WASHINGTON, July 18 
The United States is; 
cooperate with Pfeakteat 
prevent possible revolution 
turbances in Mexico as a 
the assassination of 
Obregon,

In an authoritative quarter i 
ask) this government win 4 
ever it can on this side of 
der to prevent such distal 

“Revolution is the 
want to see in Mexico.’ one 
ity said. “Naturally, if we 
stop it, ww shall do so.” - 

Washington is dependent 
upon Ambassador Morrow 
situq^ion.

.* e •
Shot By Clerical. 

MEXICO Cm', July 11 
Juan Gonzales, the religious 
who killed General Alvaro 
president-elect of Mexico, 
day, is believed to be an 
the counter-revolutionary 
group that has been 
bitter campaign against the 
government.

The assassin, who is now 
questioned, originally gave 
name as Juan Escapulario. - 
it was learned that his real 
is Gonzales and the pseudonym 
capulario assumed because < 
ligious significance. The 
lario is a piece of stiffened 
bearing an image of the 
Mary. Gonzales is believed 
been connected with the 
the part of the clerical 
assassinate Obregon by 
car last winter.

No Limit Set to 
Contributions

MEXICO CITY, July 18 (1 
President-elect Alvaro 
third Mexican leader to he 
sinateSi within 16 years, 
death as he sat 
friends discussing his 
return to titular as well as 
leadership of the country.
■ With Senator Valdes 
former Foreign Minister 
Saenz, Colonel Juan James am 
rupporters, Obregon motored 
La Bombilla restaurant, in 
wealthy Sanange] suborb, for a 
fere nee.

^ Approaches Table 
The cafe orchestra wan 

Surrounding tables 
As Obregon and his followers 
the table a young man 
He asked whether he could not < 
caricatures of members 
They consented.

The young men drew a 
Continued on Page

MINERS CALL 
OTHER WORI

quota of signatures to place the Par- the commission and George R. Van

JlsW-» ,t»

SLAVES “INDUSTRIANS”
• . ...... ...... ..... I

Goodyeai Rubber Co. Coins a Synonym TRANSIT LINES
RECEIVE NOTICEPress). | mean victory over Goodyear’s ef-

Co. is known ir f ficiency experts, for he started at 
with wages 86 cents an hour., 

with hoars and careless . Only Industrial may vote in 
in scattering titles among Goodyear’s company union; only

they may carry grievances through 
So it is that the humblest sweeper the industrial democracy over the 

of comers and boiler of rubber soap works manager’s head to the presi- 
hears the exalted title of “Indue- dent and even the board of directors 

” for Industri- Of coarse no Industrian has ever
j. They must shown such disloyalty end ingrati 

at least 12 years old. They most tode as to. appeal from the work* 
to the stars and manager’s edict firing or disciplin- 
ust have showed ing Mm. 

to dear old Goodyear by stay

Notice of recapture of the Brook- 
lyn-Manhattan Rapid Transit Com
pany and the Interborough Rapid 
Transit Company was yesterday 
served tm these companies by the 
New York State Transit Commis
sion, in accordance with the pro
visions of the so-called readjustment
plan announced recently by Samuel

irvdustri»n, .!m h.v, th. °rW.I th. at th. MMfealll,

ty candidates on the ballot in New 
York City.

This decision was made in view 
of the fact that no local candidates 
are being run by the Workers Par
ty in the territory covered by these 
sections.

Active Militants.
The membership of these two sec

tions are among the most active ele
ments in the ranks of the Party— 
most of them are needle trades 
workers who have actively parti
cipated in the most important labor 
struggles in the city. They will re
port at the section headquarters in 
upper and lower Bronx, Harlem, 
Downtown Manhattan, Williams- 

l burg, Brownsville, Boro Park and 
Astoria. It is expected that they 
will contribute largely to the iuc- 
ces* of the signature drive through- 

| out the city. - |
j Membership meetings have also 

been held in Williamsburg, address
ed by John Di Santo and in As
toria, Queens, at which Abraham 
Markoff reported on the election 
campaign. Astoria will start its 
signature drive on Monday, July 28,

Namee, A1 Smith appointee.
It was also recently revealed that 

William F. Kenny, one of Smith’s 
biggest financial supporters in his 
fight, for the presidency, is a large 
stockholder in both the Consolidated 
Gas Company and in the Brooklyn 
Edison Company.

The declaration of Herbert H.
Lehman, Morgan-controlled banker, 
and financial director of the Smith 
election campaign that there would 
be no limit to the Smith slush fund 
is believed in informed circles here & 
to be an invitation to the republican .
party campaign managers to adopt Disease, Need, 
pub'icly a similar policy. In this CS4-«llr
way, it is said, the usual charges of gHHiK r leiuS
“buying" the election will this year - “—^—‘
be avoided, and both old parties* Beginning Sunday, July
will be free to pile up record totals. for a week thereafter

810.004,900 Estimate. *
Estimates of $10,000,000 as th* of tL thLmands of

probable amount of th* democratic j gTMj ^ fpsaRbs*
ywte* *mk tmtwm ttmmf me
here as being far too low. At least . nniiirtnffive millions, it was pointed oat, was "rr 

expended f potting over C*v» ^
Camitnusd on Pea* hve *; and from Canada to 

__ _________________ ___________ _________ ____ the Internationa: Labor

“SUBVERSIVE ELEMENTS”
- Committee of ft!

; “..... ......^ ' Pittsburgh, will work with
French Communists Arouse Chamber^

I a 4. —
I f§f$i
of the strike a drive

crying: “There’s
government j There's the

PARIS (By Mai!)—In the French a ted: 
chamber of deputies eat extended j “"We 
discussion on the badfret end ap- among the weriteni 
proprialions for the army end navy { And all the 
led to a heated debate between the 
Commun sts end the
forces. “Tell me this, the

One, Fieullren, a supporter of the 'Conrnntatet deputy, 
government, denounced with e tre-1 “Yen dm net by any 
mate in His voice “the seandekm* j religious and capitalist 
propaganda which subversive ete- in the army, do renf” 
ments swread in tile army. The pa-.. The debate s 
trtetfc press has already noticed this head. • 
propaganda which is carried on ire

the job at least six months ilege of belonging to the Rubber 1 _ 1 ‘on 
been graduated from men 'Workers’ Union, Goodyear boasts The notice advises the companies 
Industrian. the tire maker But—and what a hut—Industrians t^1at *n accordance with the terra* 
to the dizzy pay height- “must leave their onion at the door rf th* da** contracts between the 

a day Thhl Uprosent* iw when they enter the factory.” j Continued on Page Two

2nd.
These complete the series of s|em- 

bership meetings which have been 
held in every section of the cH^ to 

Continued on Page Find

the Communist*.
7s• S ruK
do something about tfc. I 
that the minister take aR

' JMNMHFML ' . -
i The Cwnntumst depul

i* HANGMAN OFi........................

r replied the m

'3m
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the Struggle ” Anti-Imperialist League Urges General Sandino in Letter
PRESIDENT-ELECT 
SHOT‘FOR CHRIST1

Children Whose Fathers Held th« Vienna Barricades Risked Their Lives to Make Great Rescue

j ~ ycco i ,
I U VAHZfryril

t the fight against 
te* ** to

of th* workers aw' 
to hmb the aid of 

»* •teer conn 

Anti-Imperial 
• rugdy to the

Trnckloeuit of children whose fatheri fought on the oarn cades during the revolt in Vienna dur
ing July of but |tenr ore shown »* the picture. Under the auepicee of the Red Aid, the children are 
mem touring Germany. The eigne on the first truck read: "We are the children of the Vienna bar. 
rieods fighters." Below u "Fight against bourgeois justice! Free the elate war prtt.
mtmf

r, n
c. MINERS IN NEW 

UR6ENT APPEAL
SILK WORKERS PREPARE 
FOR BITTER STRUGGLES

iC

*- llktowtH- 
■ny'that your letter

* only »r*
Tour tight 
for th* in

Agate* warn.

I you began the 4th of 
M wo gadentud 
real fight of th* 

It against their to 
that reason th* 

$n Ameriea wee hi 
ramiac to th* ho

of • root 
rava-

htt particularly 
that th* potty 

. wte maiqutr 
ei liberal,’ such 

flmi kto kind, art objoe- 
■ of rfli^

By HARVEY O’CONNOR 
(Federated Pres*).

PATERSON. N. J.. July 18. 
Silk workers of Paterson,

tDefense Week Begins 
July 22

Continued f rom Page One 
camps. Typhoid fever often result* , 
from lack of sewage systems. Food «««*» to destroy

while you sweat through hot sum 
mer months with no vacation, except 
the one you don’t want—when the

their ^op c*°*eB down.
Small strikes characterize the in-m,nd. baring <tey the m,grinu of Sun gi|k Co „(1„, walked

h.r«,c .tnjggle. for bread mm! ou, whfn the hoM trW t0 „ck an
union, watch carefully bosses’ cease-

the
daily. day and break down wage standards

8 hou ■ ex^ra hour on the day. As a com- 
our 1 promise, workers were forced to take

all Ha

TW

------------ ---------- XT aw uw" % a 6 p«r ®«nt wa*<> ™t. At th* Hel
The Pittsburgh office of the *-L!2 i!di.n5u.?l^h!r i»w«l Warping and Winding Co., the

tioaal Miners’ Relief Committee re-1*rou, th® rallying ry f whole ghop went out againat a cut 
eehwa visits dally, it He declared, th,lJ?*hour d*y‘ . . from $20 to $18 with a 30 per cent
tr&n miner-delegates from camps Tittle by little conditions won in gp*ed-up in the machines, 
mtiaa away, who come with har-. tbe memorable strike of 1913, which 
rowing tales of need land virtual ranks in labor ifistory with Lawr- 
starvatioa, tears in the their eyes, ence and Passaic, and in other strug- 
tegfing some food “for the kids.” Jfl*» of 1916 and 1918, are slipping 

Always these miners carry on— an unscrupulous boss
in face of evictions, hunger and dis- *<la*®**" in the 10-hour day across 
ease, they tighten their belts an- t^® street a small mill gets by with 
other notch and fight on against the a V*T c#nt wa^e cut- 
union-smashing drive tif the oper- 691 Firms. , ---------
eton. „ ”UaIon silk workers admit they o 000 P'llWTPVCl Tfim Rio*

"We want to bake a little bread have been unable to keep a tight *->,(/k/U ^UI xlt:I o dlTl -Dlft
far our hungry children,” is the rein on the industry since post-war 
plaa they make. “Just a little deflation. Paterson has 16,000 silk 
flour!” workers, and yet 691 firms compete

At great as is the nged for re- Mtterly with egrh other in this one 
lief funds, just as pressing is the, center. A few concerns are uy
immediate necessity for raising mon- j*1*®; but hundreds employ only a to Char,eg St*t8ky
#y for the defense of miners who handful of workers. instructed Stetsky to have an inter-

A petty employer with but a loom i . ,or two will kwp hi, entire family m^ii.ry n.med Cohen a,k the Jo.nt
buey. d.y .nd night. In home,, little »•» MK.«dy re-

children toil far into the night, du
’ I7“" plicating notorious sweatshop condi-1 1 ‘"’’f"'"of victim, of the frame-up tionB that onee characterized New Isidor Cohen, who certifies that this

York

SAYSCHURCHMAN
Counter-Revolutionary

Agent, Belief
Continued from Page One 

Col. Ricardo Topete, one of Obre- 
tron’s aides

“Can I show this picture to Gen
eral Obregon ? ” he asked.

Empties Pistol
He aproarhed the president-elect 

and from under cover of the pic
ture emptied a small seven-shot
automatic pistol into Obregon’s
back.

Obregon slid down in his chair 
ami fell to the floor. Few at ad
joining tables realized what had 
happened at first.

Col. Topete, whose picture had 
been drawn, grablied the assassin. 
Other members of the party joined 
him. They were about to kill the 
assassin when Gen. Roberto Cruz, 
chief of police, halted them.

Taken to Home
“Wait,” he shouted. “Let us see 

who is behind this.”
Obregon, dying, waa lifted up 

and carried to his motorcar, which 
began racing to Obregon’s town 
house in the city.

Obregon died as he was being 
carried into the house. He had said 
no word since he was shot.

MILL WORKERS

Tht entire world hae teechoed the etory of the heroic reecue of 
the eurvivore of the faecist So bile expedition by the Soviet toe. 
breaker Kras tin. The Krasein is now refueling, while the second 
Soidet ice-breaker, the Maligiv, has tet out to hunt the loet Amund- 
een party. Above it a compoeograph showing members of the Krae- 
sin crew rescuing the Italia survivors.

<(UNEMBARRASSED BY 
CRIES OF RED PACK

The following citation from the 
central organ of the Christian So
cialist Party, headed by Seipel 
“Deutsche Prvaae” and published in 
Prague is characteristic of bourgeois

From the house Obregon’s body 1 fpin>on in Cseehoalovakia not only
was carried to the National Palace, in the case of Bela Kun and Sacco 

and Vanzetti, but also on the reac-

MALKIN RENEWS 
ARCTIC SEARCH

STRIKE MEETING
Police Fail to Halt T‘ 

M. C. Meeting
Continued from Pegs One

and plain clothes men to surround 
the meeting as a gesture of intim
idation.

The 2.000 workers assembled 
stayed in spite of the police and en
thusiastically applauded every time 
the speakers mentioned the slogan, 
“prepare to strike.”

James P. Ried, leader of the Fall 
River Mill Committees; A. Weie- 
man, and Biedenkamp, of the Work
ers International Relief, were the 
speakers at the meeting.

• # *
Thousands at Meeting

FALL RIVER, Miu, July 18.— 
An immense crowd of many thou* 
sands held the largest and most eM»

1 thusiastic mass meeting of textfli 
workers Monday yet held by the 

; Textile Mill Committees here. The 
meeting was held on Liberty Lot, 
purchased by the union with work- 

j era’ donations, after police ordered 
! that no meeting place be rented to 
. the T. M. C.

Hundreds attending the meeting 
later came to the platform and 

I signed up as members of the union. ’ 
Strike sentiment is mounting with 

[ amazing rapidity, the meeting 
rhowed. The T. M. C. is now pre-

EXPOSE MC6RADY 
SEEKING “PEACE"

Furriers Jan 
Hall at Meet

Continued from Page One 
a facsimile of a teleigram was ex
hibited. signed by McGrady and sent j ^hich caused

'°ThVL»,Tn taken to polfe. i worked ! S0Viet Fly<?r t0 Hunt ^ tf

headquarters, his pistol still in his j ^rite8 the fonowing on the demand For AmUlldsen
hand- < t that Bela Kun should not be extra-: ______

Wanted Christ to Reign dited to Hungary: Continued from Page One
"I have done what I came to do,” ^'Justice should learn not to with- j gay to refuel for a second grea4 

he said. He was reported later to draw before the terror of the masses, j search.
have said: before the mighty demonstration of The breaker Krassin today met

“I killed Obregon because I the reds in the case of the £xtra- • tbe regcue sbip Braganza at sea and 
wanted Christ, the King, to reign , diting of Bela Kun. At this moment tQok aboartj an Italian physician to

Austrian justice can take a good ex- treat Captain Adalberto Mariano 
ample from that American judge 
who turned Saeco and Vanzetti over 
to the electric chair, unembarrassed 
by the howls of the red pack.”

completely, not partially.”
Only the day before, Obregon, in 

a statement of uolicy, had reaf
firmed his position that the govern
ment must be supreme and that the 
Catholic Church must obey the laws 

complete split be

ars -to jails on various framed-up 
chargee -the sole reason being their 
activity cm the picket fines.

Here ars just a few of the hun

°* mad prisons of the operators. Tony

The telegram |Ween cburch and state.

• + *
j ROME, July 18 (UP).—Almost at 

turned from Troy for negotiations, the moment of the aa&aasination 
The telegram is countersigned by j yesterday of Gen. Alvaro Obregon

by a suspected religious fanatic, a

it in Ohio by Judge Ben- 
Hough, author of the in-

Over this myriad of small <elvgram was given to him by Stet- convention of Italian Catholic girls
__ .he union finds it difficult to 8ky instruction
exert control. The bigger shops are out lts requirements.

Minerich, strike leader, sentenced to " the union findt iV difficult to i 8^y instructions that he follow was praying “for the day when per-
!• ******* -  . . . . finf lfa ro/111 iromonl e camtlIona r f CitboliCS 111 MEXICO

' ‘ ***^1 “*I better, particularly the ribbon mills Movement for Single Union
s injunction Mine rich urged .  .. olv, ____—> i

the miners to defy. An appeal is 
aow being made to a higher court. 

Case of Women.
Mother Guynn, 63-yenr-old strike 

leader, add 50 other women of 8t.

where the Ribbon Weavers’ Union j The climax of Gold's speech was 
has strength. But dame fashion has his declaration that from now

secutions of 
would cease.” t

There were several addresses at 
the convention regarding alleged ill-

dealt cruel blows to ribbons, and the movement of the fur workers treatment of Catholics in Mexico, 
work is slack in that branch of the for a single union in the industry * • *
industry. was taking on new forms. That all

Worst of all is unemployment. As- elements in the struggle for one

nmni

Presidential Tangle Looms
Clairsville, Ohio, were tricked into silk Workers’ officials es-; union will be united to deal the final , MEXICO CITY, July 18 (UP),
jail. TYie fines and court costa °*, timate that 3,000 are jobless and an- death blow to the fast-disintegrat- . .® PerT”an«nt congressional com-
59 pickets of Yukon, Pa., amount Qther l b0Q on part t}me jn>? scab company union> thc Joint mittee, that conducts legislative

1 — "2* hUnd.red,d0U*^ Undismayed, the union is re- Council which is completely con-
iTht Tltgur, HL, mine leaders, led doubUng efforU orRanixe work- trolled by the employers

ers. Special efforts are being made j An interesting sidelight, which 
to get djters and finishers into a supports the contention that the
union. In this branch small firms Joint Council is about to collapse,
have made great inroads, tearing was the announcement by Gold at
down labor conditions. Along with the beginning of his speech that

f "far"defease hundreds m*r&*r move* among many firms, other groups, besides the Sorkin-
1 the un’on hoP«8 10 *et r "'trong local. Winnick group, were seeking oppor-

tn by Henry Corbishley, must serve 
loag sentences. Other cases, far 
too numerous to list. The Ameri- 

; am classic, the frame-up, has been 
pfamtod in the mine fields on a scale 

anywhere.
For relief, 

of thousands of dollars are imme
diately necessary. During the Na- orFanlzed- 
ttonal Miners’ Relief and Defense Significant Strikes.
Week, ai! worker*—as an act ot Shop meetings are being held in 
self-protection—must ! help. Send union mills. Members in non-union 
all donations to National Miners’] mills are working quietly among 
Relief Committee, 811 Penn Ave., their shopmates. Language group 
PittslKHrgfc, Pa.

lunities to talk*“peaco” with the 
Joint Board. The Sorkin group, 
Ntill functionaries of the Joint Coun-

that conducts 
business when congress is not in 
tession, was to meet today to dis
cuss the puzzling problem of the 
succession to the presidency as the 
result of Gen. Alvaro Obregon’s as
sassination.

Apparently there is no provision 
for procedure in the event of the 
death of a president-elect, and in 
Mexico there is no vice-president.

Obregon was elected president 
July 1 for a six-year term, the

POSTPONE LABOR 
DEFENSE OUTING

whose legs were frozen while he was 
on the ice.

Aviator Chuknovsky of the Kras
sin, the Norwegian huntsman Noyes 
and the three Italian alpine chas
seurs of his dogsled party were 
transferred to the Braganza.

gle to regain wages cut by the mill 
owner* here.

Take the

DAILY WORKER
With You on Your

Vacation

Possible Amundsen Clew.
COPENHAGEN, July 18, (UP), 

i An Oslo dispatch to the Berlingski: 
Tidend today said the Navy Depart- I

Workers Are Urged to ment had been advised two fisher-j
ci , A »* . men had discovered wheel tracks on
olippOrt Affair Bear Island and that might furnish i

---------  a clew to the fate of the Latham air-
The outing of the New York sec- plane in which Roald Amundsen! 

tbn of the International Labor De- went to the rescue of members of 
fense, which was scheduled to take the dirigible Italia, 
place at Pleasant Bay Park this ; „ , . .. . , _ . ,
Saturday, has been postponed until ^ barmen followed the tracks
Saturday, August 11. The I. L. D.|to a dangerous hill, from which there 
has decided to postpone its affair was a aharp descent into the sea. 
in order that all workers may attend Near where the tracks terminated 
$ie concert at Coney Island Stadium the fishermen reported they found a 
Saturday, arranged by The DAILY coat, a cap and three broken pieces

Keep in touch with the strug
gles of the workers while 
you are away on your vaca
tion. This summer the Elec
tion Campaign will be in full 
swing. The DAILY WORK
ER will carry up-to-the-min
ute newt concerning the 
campaign of the Workers 
(Communist) Party in the 
various states.
Daily cable newt service from 
the World Congress of the 
Communist International 
which opens soon to Moscow.

Vacation Rates

2 weeks 66c 
2 months fl.10

X month ft 
3 months |2

WORKER and the Freiheit. of wood. The fishermen believed the 
wood might have been from the 
Latham plane, although the dispatch 
did not indicate the reason for this 
belief.

oil, is now in public conflict with the term having been extended fjom
Stetsky-McGrady gang.

S. Liebowitz, assistant manager,
meetings are arousing foreign-bom waa chairman of the meeting, 
workers. i Other speakers at the meeting

Perth Amboy Responds. Look, the union organiser says to w*re Irving Potash, Louis Cohen
meeting in Perth Amboy, these groups. Last year your boss a°d J. Winogradsky.

ef Nicara-

CHINESE SEAMEN 
TO BE DEPORTED

-8»wr:

IKS
wajaemajamsNOTICE

N. J., this Saturday night, July 21, put you on the 10-hour day. And 
will start the drive for National now he is in Europe with his family 
Miner*’ Relief and Defense Week,
July XI to 89. This meeting will 
be held at 808 Elm Street, Perth 
Amboy, at 8 o’clock. A Hungarian 
worker, a miner for year*, who has 
been on strike for the past fifteen 
months, Will picture the epoch mak
ing struggle.

This will be followed by a report 
by t. S. Stanley, relief 
tor New Jersey, on the progress 
relief work to that state.

The workers of Perth Amboy and 
ef New Jersey aa a whole have 
shown to the past that they realise 
tee importance of the struggle of 
the striking miner* by donating over 
$10,000 to the part

Resolution Unanimously Passed 
The resolution unanimously passed, 

which shows a definite trend to
ward a new orientation in the strug
gle against the A. F. of L., social
ism and their boss allies, declares fy 
part:

Whereas, the A. F. of L. Company 
Union has broken off negotiations 
that have been going on.fbr the past 
sevnral months with ythe object of

S The outing on August 11 will be 
the same as originally scheduled, 
it is announced. Athletics, games, 
open-air dancing, a torch-light par
ade, a mass scene and other nura-
bers will be included on the pro-; Gary Negroes Fight

‘Tcket. ar,. 35 cent, and are on Jlm-CrOW High School

sale at the office of the I. L. D., j ---------
799 Broadway, Room 422, and at j GARY, Ind., July 18.—The an- 
the Workers Center, 26-28 Union 1 nouncemenl that the city council 
Square. All tickets bought for the had approved the erection of the 
old date will be good on Aug. 11. Roosevelt School, which is conceded

to be a colored school, has aroused 
the ire of Negroes in this city, and 
they are girding themselves for bat
tle—and a finished fight.

It is believed that if the separate
18.__Gio- school is erected, the time wifi be

short before a Negro high school 
. , , j will be established, and Jim-Crow________ . .. It*1)'’ dled >“'» of * complication : Khooll -j^b, th« ordor of the day.

ST 0f diseases. He had been ill for Attorney Robert Bailey, counsel for

organizer TTn Pnlino putting an end to the attack on the
ogress of *** -rOUCe Furriers Union; knd

After Wage Demand "fV— "----- TT-1“ :-

this struggle

(Special to The DAILY WORKER)
By WILLIAM SCHNEIDERMAN

SAN FRANCISCO, July 18 — 
few months to; Twenty-three Chinese sailors aboard creases from their employers; and

Whereas, the Company Union, in 
league with the bosses, gangster* 
and with the lnduslriai Squad, is 
conducting a vicious campaign of 
terror, arresting and heating the 
workers who are demanding July in-

Cancer Conference

the Panama Mail liner Venezuela 
went on strike last Thursday over 
a wage dispute, when the ship’s of
ficers refused to listen to their

four years a few months ago. He 
was to be proclaimed president by 
congress at its September session, 
and was to take office December 1 
as successor to President Calles. 

Falles May Serve Conditionally 
Mexican,, taw provides that in 

the evept cf the death of a presi
dent chmng the first two years of 
his ierm, congress may name a pro- 

ional president and arrange for 
a new election.
]<ossible that this method might be 
used, Calles acting provisionally as 
chief jxccutive.

It is stipulated in the constitution 
tl.at th.u-h a president may serve 
two full terms, they must not follow 
0.x another directly.

* * •
C msorship Clamped On 

IT^v»ALES, Sonora, Mexico, July 
18 (UP).—Censorship of press dis
patches over the Mexican telegraph 
lines, imposed late yeaterday at 
Mexico City, had not yet been ex
tended to this port of entry today.

Ex-Premier Giolitti 
Dies, Critic of Fascism
j CAVOUR, Italy, July 

vanni Giolitti, 86, former premier

Eneloaed find 9,..X.......

for........ months subicrlptloa
weeks

to The DAIX.T WORKER.

Name ...................................... ..

Street .......................

City .•••.••«••••»•#....»*.»»»
Stare ........................

DAILY WORKER

24-29 UNION SQUARE 
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Whereas, the A. F. of L. Company 
Union is practicing actual holdups
on the fur worker* with the sole « jn T
purposo of extorting money from Uermail MpIOlierS 111

Is Opened In London spokesman. them and thu* functioning as an or- Cgklltft A frirn G<TftwiniFi .The captain promptly called the g.nization of racketeers in the fur ®°Uin ^IHCa IxTOWlIlg 

U. S. Coast Guard cutter to the. trade; and I rAPF TO«^
rescue, on the ground* that there Whereas, the misleaders of the A. ! t„k.i8 '
wa, a “mutiny” on hi* *hip. and a F. of h. have in their campaign of ‘ Ju,y 18—G®rm“ mr® eom'

LONDON, July 1$ (UP).—Th* 
failure to do more to educate the 
paMfe regarding cancer is “little 
short of scandal,” Dr. M. Donald- 
soau, well-known British physician, 
declared in *n address before the 
initial conference of the world can
tor conference today.

Twenty-five nation* are repre-

severaL weeks. the parents who opposed the orig-
I He was powerful as a “liberal” ! effort' to aatablish Jim-Crow
leader until the fascists took power, BC^00^a» ****** teat he has so knowl - 

. . .. . . . ’; ege of this new effort, but that It
„h,n h, n, disposed and w„ cn- ^ u ;<mfbt b, th,
sored for his severe criticism of th* Negro population in Gary, and that 
faaciat regime. ■ he will be on the firing Una.

unarmed Chinese sailors and a de- the Furrier* Union, sold out the
tacbment of coast guord men, cus- union condition* and the wages of
toms guards and special police, all th* fur workers to the bosses, and

jef whom carried loaded pistols, the reduced the fur workers to a con- 
hutta of which were used freely on dition of helplessness and want: and 

hg the delegate* to the con. *th® b**d* of €h® Chin**« Th« 8ai1’ Whereas, there has already arisen 
Sir John Bland Sutton. 0T*’ *^er beaten up. trom all directions a rank and file
to presiding w*r® arrested for “rioUng and mu- movement for On* Union of all fur

—;    ......... and are slated to be deported workers, without any exceptions, a
hy applying to the tr China. The Cbir-so consul in movement which is being fought

R toppo vn. this city, who was called to the mo*t viciously »»y the misleaders of
Crais, formerly city scene did nothing to atoist the sail- the A. F. of L. Company Union; bt

toi counsel ora. jy • ' it therefore ................... .... ........ ..........
ter Jimmie The caP!taiist press of this city Resolved by the ter workers aa- cream the workers' wages and re* 

faro to making much of the -mutiny.” s^mhled at Cooper Union on Wad- store all of the other union condi.
___  “777'';' nesday, July 18, to give full power tions; and be it further

BENEFIT BY YOUTH CAMP. to the Joint Board to unit# all ele- Resolved that th# Joist Board is
PHILADELPHIA (FP). — Hun- mepts that have joined the move- given fun power to call together a

Mrs ago Craig, , drsds of labor children will get the ment for One Union, and. as soon as conference of shop representative* 
hensilt ot Plensee Tenth Camp a j poeelble. with these united firms, fee tee purpoes of laying the feuto 

to- Uhaska, Pa. this summer Ratos re-ertsWHh one powerful union of datkm of One Furriers I'nien fto
to for union children are $10 a week fur workers that should he capable all far workers Mid ef all fur work-

others, $17JO. (Qf restoring the 40-hour week, in-,ers. -

ing into South Africa in such greut 
numbers that they have the ma-, 

; jority in all governing bodies and 
maks up a considerable portion of 

i the foreign population. The Bri
tish residents view this influx trite 
alarm, fearing that their own con
trol will be seriously challenged.

After the German troops wertj 
defeated in South Africa to 1895 by 
tha British most of the Germans 
left the colony. Since the war, how- 
ever, they have been settling in 

, greater and greater numbers.

PHYSICAL and MENTAL RECREATION

Co-operative Workers

CampNitgedaiget
Beacon, N. Y.—Tel: Beacon 7$1

MASS PLAYS, mass singing, sports, such as baseball, 
football, tennis, etc. Social dancing, campftoes.

Don't drag any 
Yen Mia gat everything at 
erato prices at tea

to be interested to I

Ave.

nights, lectures, camp magazine and other recreations daring tee 
entire summer season.

A kindergarten with compe
tent counselors for children 
whose parents stay to camp.

REGISTER NOW for the New 
Spedoee aad Airy Banjelowe At:

OmCI: *9 Fifth Are. PHONE: AI*. MM 
1700 Bhu hit, teat (Ce e*et»tle» Weckcn Mar)

Rates: 917.00 Per Week
TRAINS LEAVE GRAND CENTRAL EVERY HOUR. 

BOATS TO NEWBURGH—*1.50 ROUND TRIP

ATTENTION
Party Units, Sub-sections**. 
Sections, Workmen’s Circle 
Bran>hsi| Women's Councils, 
Trade Union Educational 
Leagues, Workers* Clubs, etc.

You Can Get

500 Ticket! for $20
with tea Name ot Year Or
ganisation ea Yea

Make $1$0jN Profit
By Participating 

fai thg

FREIHEIT

PICNIC
IUBHMY, AT 28

ULMER PARK 
B ro ok 1y n

.:k

"FREIHEIT”
M Union Square. N. T. C

v ■* •'
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unionist, Framed 
hirts in Milan Bomb Outrage

FASCIST SECRET 
AGENTWASREAL 
HEAD OF PLOT

«i
■ ' ' - WV‘A-

-V:- ; 2;v.- -
•w?

\

SATURDAY EVE,
Barbusse Committee 

Reveals Facts

of tlw Ceu- 
r the All-Union
ia« approved the 
to the members

iwith
ff) of (1m

Stalin

Above m on* of the biggest American battleships, the U. S. S- 
Texas, which it now «t the Brooklyn navy yard for a general cleaning 
up. H it the policy of the navy department to keep all its war ma

in tush condition that Wail Street can go ahead with its 
for a new imperialist war without any worries. Incidentally, 

the tailor* who ere ready to be maimed and slaughtered for the 
oaks of Big Business are not treated with nearly as much care as 
ip tkie warship, i

(Wirele** to The Daily Worker)
VIENNA. July 18.—RepoAs to 

this city from Milan have just re
vealed that the Communist trade 
unionist, Baroni, is one of those ac- \ 

cused of participation in the recent 
explosion in Milan.

Baroni’s only crime, however 
seems to have been participation in 
the workers’ delegation to the Sov-! 
iet Union.

The Barbusse Investigating Com
mittee which is examining the facta j 
in the case has discovered that the : 
real organizer of the Milan explosion | 
was Boldrocchi, a member of the 
fascist secret service.

United States Election Laws
hi, addn 

than dealt with the qoeutieus of

SaiSliStrf^artrwSttiagy1 ***
1828, la recovering th*fVtMtad*kNt 

year mad in

( Continued.)
' By JULIUS CODKIND. 

CALIFORNIA. Population 1920 
maos, 3,480,902. To put the Par

ty on the ballot this year, 36,000 
signatures or three per cent of the

minimum of votes required—must j ln Dupont’s State,
get signatures amounting to a total j DELAWARE. Population, 1920 
of one per cent of the vote cast for cen8U8f 224,068. A state consisting! 
the successful candidate for secre- of three countie8. Each county re- 
tary of state and that the total must quires 260 8ignatun?8. Some of our

___^ #v .............. ............. .... ... ......................... ‘nclude ,one P*r cent. of s.uch vot<* comrades, fearing the iron heel of
to total vote in the previous election^ VT^3, ^ a Very the Duponts, who control the state, j

_ win be required, these to be filed on dat*; local comrades were refused either to t for signatures!
J«e 14th. The law even specifies ****** ,th® pwmjentia1 electors or allow names as candidates

fft !? I. , n. I!**?"** the size and form of type to be used 1 d ^ p ac.ed °" *he J?!*?* lf pe' Under Party discipline and with a
ir printing the petitions. ' titions are signed by 2,500 voters Part>, or^anizer on the job> we are

To place our presidential candi-1 is nothing said to this effect ^ advantage of a peculiarity in
dates on the ballot there, we must “v® ®[ect,on law pamphlet sent the law wbjcb an0ws us to run in

tike South Ukraine and Northern 
Cfempit )»*• caused strong pres-

dtatricts at a time whan the harvest
we still uncertain. This electors. For each ou* by the state and our comrades 

in Kansas could obtain no informa-
separate counties, to put on our 
Party ticket in Newcastle county 
which is the industrial county with 
the city of Wilmington, containing,

“Of course.

11

nominate 13
a* * - »........ . «# elector a separate petition must be . . . .
in a mnnieeeenee of ,ntad ^ mean. that e ci. tion from the officials of the state.

sach as . ■ . • .« ,• The attorney general and the secre-
asarching of tha »•**>*«. for our elfcCto„ oely> the tary of state both refused to give the Dupont planta.
**“ whi&trre wimtigered various signatures which may be re- any information or to answer let- MARYLAND. Population, 1920 

^ paired for the state and local of- *™ sent from the national office. > ee 1 467 60g. Two thousand sig-
£ «<*». • , ?an8aS "mpl°y^ SeJ'! natures are required. Baltimore is

e has not been de- w# intend tQ ^ our canditfates eral lawyers to help them with this a ROod centerf but our comr.des
I as independents under a law which 7°, ‘ V*.0t. on y dld the lawyers were disheartened from previous
1 attawt additional candidates to go on {*'\}° ,obtlu" e tcuOITe ffplaf*t,0n failures and at first refused to un- 

■ . t.. , f 8.P^a^' the ballot as individuals after the of the law, but they could not even dertake the job. In a hard drive they
f”* . . nf\%Z primaries have been held. Under *et out a correct forTn of P«tition. succeeded in getting the necessary
*******.. aoenooMwePt oi tne ? ^ Uw> ^ go ^ the ballot with- NORTH CAROUNA. Population signatures. The result is great en-
SJiuaJeainary mnasaiea aa ^ . out Party de^gnation, requiring on- j census, 2,556^96. This state,; thusiasm and revival of Party spirit 
rne situation to Become peaeexui,, ^ J2 to thousand signatures this which is building up a large tex- and plans are being laid to extend 
****** ^ B j year. Thais signatures must be oh-! ^le industry, is important as a new the Party organization to nearby in*

f . -- , tained within a period of 26 days, industrial state, and also because dustrial centers.
* 4. rtxT f*7S' signature being dated and veri- »8 °ne of the tier of states com- MAINE. Population. 1920 census
9Mt ii am m spite o^ma tact aWjjy by a deputy registrar. Under P<*mg the solid south, with a Ne- 769,334. NEW HAMPSHIRE. Popu-

.**7*^. C8ni?U>”r_.!*> i the law only those who have been Kro population about equal to that iation 443,407. These states require
PMtQr wnmiil taa P w n*ur*’; certified as deputy registrars may)0* t^e whites. To help new par-' oniy one thousand signatures each

canvas for signatures. These depu- ties &et on the ballot only 10,000 but 0ur Party organization is weak 
ty registrars must be citizens who s>8rnatures are required. Unfor- and consists altogether of Finnish 
are qualified voters. Voters who ■ Innately, our Party has only one comrades who are altogether unac- 
participated in the primaries are *ne®ber-at-large in the entire state, qu&inted with the election law. 
not eligible to sign petitions. 0HI°- Population 1920 census, MINNESOTA. Population, 1920

OKLAHOMA. Population 1920 5,810,498. The law legalizes a par- census, 2,403,164. Only 2,500 signa- 
census, 2,047397. This state re- ^ as one that cast ten per cent of tures are required but the law speci- 
quiree 5,000 signatures of votdrs for tbe entire vote of the state in the fjes that these must be all registered 
each candidate. The state has ten general election. Other poli- j voters wh6 did not participate in
•lectors and here, too, each citizen ^**1 organizations can go on the the primaries. Our Party instructed
must sign ten times on 10 separate | ballot as independents by securing its followers to vote in the labor

. ... sheets. Another requirement in "^natures equal to one per cent of party primaries.
„ , . . m u» Oklahoma is that after the signa- the entire vote of the state. This UTAH. Population, 1920 census

„ tures are obtained that the whole F®ar the minimum is 14,467. Before 453,313. Requirement is only 500
. * , oonere tna smallmust be typewritten on the ™*ng, signatures must be submitted signatures but we have a very poor
MtrrWwl farms are h«til of the petitions, pAitions to be for preliminary inspection to the Party organization. In a letter re-

filed June 16th. T registrars in each county. At least ceived from Comrade M. P. Bales, he
In Kansas. 20*000 statures will have to be states: “I wish I had your sublime

KANSAS. Population 1920 cen- raised to insure the Party a place optimism as to the ease with which 
sue, 1,773,289. The law specifies on *be Ohio ballot. 500 signatures can be secured to a
that a new party—and our Party is MISSOURI. Population 1920 cen- certificate of election in this state 
perpetually new ^ntil we obtain the sus, 3,409,758. The law requires 2 While I am skeptical of our ability

1______ ;_______________ per cent of the entire vote cast at to get 500 sworn voters to sign our
^ . .. ...______ [ the last preceding general election. ! petitions, I am positive that this

™8 year- the minimum number of will enable us to build up the Party 
.tt, in ^ 1 Y ; signatures required is 26,107. A and get it functioning again.”
■Hr" WMl«nt heavy indui- jegaj p^y jn this state is one that Iowa, a strong republican state

the pre-war figure, 
agriculture has become split 

vp. Small scale agricultural pro
duction is unprofitable and low, 
whereas the towns and industries 
are developing rapidly, with a coa- 
sequent development of the demand 
tor grain.

~Tbo solution of the problem lies, 
In the first place, in tnrrsased grain 
productivity on tbs part ci small and 
““ scale production; in the col- 

of musB and middle

the end of agriculture 
ling in common with 
the speaker said. “The 

«f the present 
itoaatiea Is that increased productiv
ity of the small seal* farms is no 
laager ukms sufficient to solve the 
ysuhtan, although this increased 

Is the chief task before 
at this moment.

tasks, there- 
productivity 
and the im- 

«# the Soviet farms.
~m the general causM, 

resolution enumerates 
temporary 

tor the grain purchase 
Less ci in the mar

ls consequence 01 the quicker 
of the peasants’ de

fer iadustrlal goods; the un- 
o f grata prices to 
prices; the errors 

rstem, particularly

try. costs 3 per cent of the vote. and Tennessee, Georgia and Florida
W PENNSYLVANIA. Population ltron* democratic states, officially1

This state accepts all candidacies of nominees m

d the 
ouu; errors of party,

- legislation 
arbitrari- 

.; exploitation of Soviet er- 
in town

the individualist ideology of the 
peasant in collectivism for the prep
aration of the destruction of class 
antagonisms on the basis of social
ist society.

Feists of Sapport.
“This is only possible on the 

basis of new technique end collec
tivism. It is not true that consoli
dation of the alliance is only possi

“Consolidation of the alliance 
necessary, not in order to perpetu-._____
ate the classes indefinitely, but in 20 census> *>J74’84J- - — ------ . _ . . . .
order to bring the peasants and haa a comP«r»tive!y liberal law. Al- made bF state conventions, 
workers closcT together and train ouJ vote in 1924 was only { Sooth Carolina.

2,735 we have good* Party organiza- South Carolina does not print an 
tion in District 3 at Philadelphia official ballot. Its officials specify 
and in District 5 at Pittsburgh. The the size and style of the ballot as 
law requires petitions signed by well as the color of paper to be used 
one-half per cent of the vote cast AH parties print their own ballots 
for the successful candidate for gov- and each voter before going to the 
emor. This year the amount in sig- polls generally provides himself 
natures is 5,514. This state and with the ballot of the party for 
Massachusetts are practically the which he intends to vote. It is very

__________ ________ _____ * r___ only states which furnish printed pe- difficult to find other than demo-
ble thru concessions to the peasants. tlt*on8 *or U8e by parties trying for cratic ballots at the polls and par-
Apart from concessions we must a Place °n the ballot. Unlike other ticularly after the vote is counted,
have points of economic support m! 8fatei* a*80> U*e law is clearly de- Having accomplished the task of 
the village, and highly developed *ined and cannot be misunderstood, placing candidates officially in nom- 
cooperatives together with collective ^ consideration.of the figures of ination and having fought out the 
and Soviet farms, Stalin said. our vote *n Pennsylvania, (2,735 in j campaign, working class parties find

“Increased work: among the vil- V924-* together with the compsra- j only insignificant totals of votes reg- 
lag« poor is necessary in order to ^vely small number of signatures; istered in their favor. There are 

iHali theee spectiltf guarantee the support of the latter.” ^u^d £’ve a g°°d comparative a number of reasons for this,
it is necessary to “The leseon of the Donets trial,” Picture cf the obstacles to be over-1 Disfranchisement.

af |r-)amnt j Stalin out, “i* that in work- tome by us in the various states [ Of chief importance, perhaps, is
of Soviet tag to secure a minimum of loyal ! oI the coa"try* the disfranchisement of large sec-

spadaHsta we have been tremen- CONNECTICUT. Population 19201 tions of the working class. A com
at the idousty backward. Therefore we census 1394,324. The law requires P^te survey of the situation is in it- 

muat intensify the training of new • state convention to be supplement- seH * special task and can be ade- 
•xpertatfrom amongst the ed by petitions signed by one per quately treated only in a special ar- 
themadDua. The Soviet cent of the total vote cast for the <*cle dealing with the subject. A 

therefore added office filed for in the last preceding ‘ tow points, however, must be com- 
hl the 483W38® roubles annually to its election. For electors this amounts mented unon:

*ad immediately to former expenditure for this pur- to 4,500 signatures. In the United States, the privilege
•min reserve. **•«." , v ARIZONA. Population, 1920 cen-!°f vot5n* is **tonded only to citi-
____  t “We have always learned from sus, 340,848. Petitions must be filed ens th* afire of tw*"ty'one-
to say that the alii- owr mistakes,” the speaker declared, carrying two per cent of the vote P™*18^ automatically disfran-
he workers and pea-1 "ted we must do this now. TheMn at least 5 of the 14 counties in ch,J*e" millions pf young workers
A If tM* were true train difficulties have shaken up the the state. The amount in each cotin-! nnder tb* 1a«rt, of twenty-one. 

have rwtoead the Bolsheviks and f01 red them to work ty aside from Maricopa is not? large 'T9 Continued.7
va whereas the taore actively for the development hut the distances are enormous and „w
ma have actually j ot grtUn production. Without these the state very sparsely populated SMALLPOX ON SHIP

difficulties the Bolsheviks . would We will probably fail m the state i BOSTON. July 18.—The hteam- 
in or- hardly have paid such serious at- but the activities of Comrade Belfast, from Bangor, Me., was
pi the tent ion to the question. O'Brien since his return from the held st quarantine for several hours
d eon-1 \*The Donets trial alto caused us National Nominating Convention are here yesterday while doctors vac- 

f energetic steps already commencing to bear fruit in cinated more than 200 passengers 
of tew technical the shape of Party organisation, the tnd members of the crew, after <fi»- 
Ftrst steps have spread of TUEL agitation and a cowry of a case of imallpox aboard, 

mere win jump in DAILY WORKER tub- A Negro steward was taken ashore 
tcriptions. > at Gallops Island for treatment. '

of Soviet Russia

ROXY BALLET ARN0LD VOLPE, Conductor

SYMPHONY ORCHESIKARussian and Oriental Dances

CONEY ISLAND
Surf Avenue and West Sixth

TICKETS FOR SALE ALL DAY AT THE DAILY WORKER, 

Admission: 75c; $1.00; $1.25 and $U6 All Seels
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PORT COMMITTEES TO FIGHT THE SHIPPING BOSSES,”
__ ■ pflntnin shin Wh**n th4* FK1RI

Shipping Board, thru their meth
od oi keeping tabs;on seamen, they 
jpg la a position to blacklist any 

ta the | man who they may wish to drive off 
their «h*p». This is especially true 

n. is J when a man complains about bad 
the U. S. | conditions or makes a fight for bet

ter conditions on board ship. When 
he comes ashore and goes to ship 

I out of the Shipping Board he finds 
, himself classed as undesirable.

The other shipping offices are 
maintained either by the steamship 

1 companies employing the men or

by private shipping masters. The 
Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey is
sue cards containing a man’s rec
ord while in their employ. The pri
vate shipping masters secure their 
contracts for shipping seamen by 
supplying the men at a lower wage

scale.
On the west coast the ship own

ers’ association has its own employ
ment bureau. There the men regis
ter and ship when their numbers 
are called. Each man has a dis
charge book which is kept by the

captain of the ship. When the man 
quits and goes ashore, if he has de
manded or in any way complained 
about food or working conditions, 
he finds his discharge book stamped 
as his being a bad character and 
this handicaps him when he applies

.t another »hip for . Job. The of-, thi. moonor l.rtt» totHtdatto-fM 
fieers are bound to turn him down a strong, militant «**“"“* 
Should they see his book stamped which w<H ***** t* abol 
in this manner. eo^itmn. . in the

These condition* can only be rem- and have the men »ntp «w <t **** 
edied by the eeemen forming them- own anion ball. a?*yjk.
selves into Port Committees and in t mumtemsmu

«*4-
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Workers Suffer from Speed-up; Work 2 or 3 Days a
5 AND 10c STORE ! Uratiii mi’s Fascists PHILA. WORKING
6IRLS SLAVE 04 
HR. WEEK FOR $11

nr;

of the work- 
rftwu iff wor*.#ra 

worked for ae long aa 
work part time. The 
are very arrogant 

Workers working 
a week must work 
the latest speed- 

methods. The 
daily pressing 

standard of living. 
Da Nothing, 
hi do not show 
[y this situation 
editions of the 

0m the contrary they 
hi the footstepe of 

L. leadership, by uniting 
against the

effort of the 
etais to intimidate the 

militant spirit is 
Tba workers do not 
art in the union, 
are poorly attended.

same as vtsi- 
of about

Manager Always 
Their Elbows

BUCHAREST, July 18.—Charles 
Rist, vice-governor of the Bank of 
France, has come to Bucharest to 
arrange for a loan of 300,000,000 j 
francs to the Rumanian government, 
as an official representative of the 

! French state bank, 
t The loan will add greatly to 

At French prestige in the Balkans and 
wilt strengthen their position against 

! the Italian bankers, besides gaining 
a strong foothold with the Bratianu 

(By a WORKER Correspondent) government, if, is thought here. 
Saturday is the big day in the 

l. and 10-cent store. Cash registers 
ring gaily in rhythm with the croon
ing of Black Mammie on the phono
graph. The manager strolls about 
the aisles beaming, his eyes alert, 
watching, smiling.

Human Waves 
The crowds come and go like . ~ -

mighty waves, overwhelming the NstlOnSl C/Oni0rGTlCG XO 
salesgirls, then calm sets in, as

CLASS WOMEN 
AID MINE RELIEF

Week,
Three Features at the Cameo
“Stark Love,” “Moana” and “Birth of Films" 

On One Program

Prepare to Hold Big 
Conference

MUSICIANS HIT 
AT MOVIETONE

THIS week at the Cameo Theatre 
1 the Film Arta Guild presents an 

extremely intereating and intelligent 
motion picture program worth the 
time of a worker and well worth the 
modest expense. Three picture* fea
ture the program. Two of them are 
among the finest productions of 
American pictures and the third i> , 
an extremely interesting hit of mo~l 
tion picture history.

“Stark Love” is stark realistic

PRINCIPALS OF THE FAMOUS 
ROXY BALLET.

fft m: >: |,

(By a WORKER Correspondent)
PHILADELPHIA (By Mail).—Al

though organized but a few weeks 
ago, the Women’s Section of the 
Philadelphia Committee of the Na
tional Miners’ Relief has already _ k.
-ucceeded in doing some very splen- Wf* °f primitive mountaineer people. , 

fork, and is now getting itself , It is beautiful in .its simplicity and

If J®
1 #

4-

••

While Kellogg talk* ‘'peace” his war department attends to its 
Htmnl business of expanding and improving its preparations for the 
nest imperialist slaughter. Photo shows Mrs. Kermit Roosevelt, 
daughtsrXsdaw of the late militarist ex.president, christening a huge 

trumotored plane. *__________________________________ .

we are
It to*

and various 
together and

Hi
Who

MeGrady in their 
break the Cloekmakers’ 

Union*, pursued the

BOSSES USE SPORTS 
FOR OWN INTERESTS

FIND ROYS OF 5 
SELLING PAPERS

i after a storm, and there is a tem
porary lull.

Here a crowd looks over the “no
tions” counter, cleverly arranged to 
catch the eye. Wares are here dis- 

| played from the far ends of the 
j globe.

“Would you like an incense burner, 
sir—very beautiful?” smiles the 
salesgirl, and immediately she bums 
some incense on the lap of a fat, 
green Buddah and slowly the smoke 
comes curling out of his mouth. The 
crowd is captivated.

Plan Campaign
CHICAGO, July 18 (FD 

union control and popular taste 
Chicago minimize the menace, the 
Chicago Federation of Musicians 
will join sister locals throughout the 
jurisdiction of the American Federa
tion of Musicians in the fi^ht 
against the movietone and similar 
musical devices to dispense with liv
ing orchestras. Pres. Joseph N. 
Weber of the national union, with 
an enrollment of 80,000 members.
says jobs of musicians are jeopard- 

“Have some nice cameos, ladjPC j7e(j j^y canned music and.the

did w
ready for further activities on an 
enlarged scale.

A hig, successful picnic, held un
der the auspices of this committee, 
has recently been held which netted 

! c considerable sum of money that 
Though was immediately sent to the coal 

in fields.
Thirty women have already 

pledged to make regular monthly 
payments to the Miners’ Relief 
through this committee, and a con- i 
eentrated effort is being made to 
secure many more women to make 
similar pledges.

All the affiliated organizations as j 
well as individual members are now I 
busy gathering food, clothes, orna
ments and many other things for a

ft

■«' genuine imported ,.r 'the public i. outraged a. well j £

(By a WORKER Correspondent) 
The “official labor movement” of

invites another girl at the next 
counter.

The buzzing of

Officials of the Chicago local are 
confident that theatre patrons will

me uun,., wuvl __ _ - the cfowd, ^*e not stand for the new noise. “Im-
thiV'country* has neglected labor crooning of Black Mammie and the ajfjne theatres saving $2,000 a week 

o. -- —* —:— —*• intermingled on orchestras,” he exclaimed, “and
charging the same prices to the pub
lic as before. The people won’t stand 
for it. They want good music pro-

------ WO *»»***'*
Child Labor Laws Fail **

to Aid Them

sports very much. Sports is not ringing cash registers ^mingled
very important, they say. Why with the tinkling of little bells,
should they bother about sports, make weird music, 
anyway? Sports are neglected the Sweated Tinsel
same as fighting for shorter hours j .Qne inclined to agree with

Barnum, that there is a fool bom | 
On the other hand, the employers every minute of the day when one 

are utilizing the sports movement watches the American public. It is j
------- - for their own interests. j like a child with a bright toy wher.

„ minuM tne WASHINGTON, July 18. -- Be- Qne of the firms that promotes j faced with gaudy display The
ki our unitm Most of tween one-tenth and one-fifth of all Bports for workers is the Texti]e glaring lights add luster and color

>-*. —;__ — an<j newsboys found at work at night ir Dyein^ Company of America, Inc., i to the cheap surface of product pro- j
•*! — ^ bv the U. P J ih*ir Hawthorne, N. J., plant, duced under thc most severely ex-

They have organized a baseball rloited labor on earth. There is not
team, a soccer team, tennis and other e thing of intrinsic worth in t is
teams. The firm has, in Hawthorne, tinsel display, but the public buys—
a field for baseball and soccer. Be- drunk with bargains, and the man-
sides this it maintains a tennis court ager looks on and smiles, 
and a general recreation room. In I, too, look on at this spectacle;, 
general, this concern is willing to my feelings somewhat mingled with 
have s'ports of any kind. pity, for, after all, who are these

The baseball team consists of firm buyers but poor workers being
1 swindled out of their hard-earned

gust. A moving picture benefit for 
the relief of the striking miners will 
soon he given. Block parties in all 
parts of the city are to be held.

Preparations for an enlarged con
ference to bring in additional or
ganizations to join this important 
Women’s Miners’ Relief Conference 
are now being made. This confer
ence will soon be held and the date 
of its taking place will shortly be 
announced.

The committee urges all sympa
thizers to send money, clothes, food,

the Bureau were under 10and fined heav-1 Children s
of age. These cities were

right-wingers Tn ^ Washington, D. C„ Atlanta, Colum-

Others are terror- jjj- Newark, Several
their |ahe and fined Wilkes-Barre a included in

hing orfor no reason thousand ch.ldren were included in
lliprv.y'^ I the study.

“convention” the: **tn each of the cities,H say* the 
“eliminated.” TWs bureau, “children of six and seven

at the present “eon

duced by union orchestras. We can 
hold our ground in Chicago but we 
are ready to join in any national 
campaign the international office 
initiates.”

About 2,500 musicians have the-4 . . , , . r
atr. jobs in Onego. Thirty the- P'rture,. etc , to the ^rotary. Jrn- 
atrra, mostly movie houses, have in- fme Cooper, at 36 N. 10th St. 
stalled movietones, but use them, C. RABIN,
chiefly as auxiliaries and reliefs for 
the regular orchestras.

The national conference of the or
ganization in New York July 22 will 
plan a campaign.

interest. More than that, it deserves 
attention as an authentic presenta- ] 
tion of one phase of contemporary i 
American life, as well as being a 
contemporary glimpse of our log- j 
cabin era of a hundred years ago 
For it is that also. These people Ir j 
the Santeetlah district of the Smoky 
Mountains on the border line of I 
North Carolina and Tennessee are 
at the present stage a picture of 
early American pioneer life. It is 
worth seeing for a better under 
standing of our own history.

All the details of this life are 
woven into a well told, Xextremely j 
dramatic story based on tlm life of j 
the people. It is simply bul spen- j 
didly acted by the natives them- j 
selves, none of whom have ever seen ; 
a movie or a theatre and scarcely 
realizing what it was all about. The 
picture was written and directed by 
Karl Brown and deserves a place as 
one of the fine achievements o' 
American motion pictures.

Like “Stark Love,” th§v showing 
of the beautiful “Moana” is a re 
vival. This almost perfect picture 
of Samoan life, made by Robert J 
Flaherty, who also made “Nanook 
of the North,” is well worth seeing 
over again.

p| |

M
■

Two talented members of the 
well-known Roxy Ballet who will 
feature the program at the Coney 
Island Stadium this > Saturday 
night. ,

Foreman Recalls War, 
Breaks Peace Memorial

Fire in B.-M. T. Sub 
Causes Traffic Jam

LOUVAIN,, July 18.—A Belgian 
foreman destroyed the balcony of 
the memorial library given to Bel-, 
gium by ithe United States, as > 
token of good-will between nations. 
The foreman, who had directed the' 

It is the third time we building qf the balcony, was just' 
have seen it but we are willing tr putting the finishing touches to it, 
go again. As a picture of primitive when he was filled with memorla* 
life and sheer natural beauty it, irf«f the late war and broke the* pi!*

Whites Get Injunction 
Against Cemetary

I

sn- „ years, and in one city two boys five TOployeg plus a 
the years old, sold papers despite the dent of the firm 

The i fact that all the cities except two 
to had ordinances restricting the age

W m.rr* of P»to.on, N. J., i.™ed
to a minimum of ten years, ore cuy

ta . .Ut. In wbirh th« child rhotnrmph. and .UUmcnU con-
Tvnort Pihnr law set a minimum age of 12 ^ming the sports activities of this

s report labor la ... « concern. The chamber of commerce
to ^ ^ that ■•Boy. 1. -ell pl...cd with thi. ^y.

wte ten papers all the daylight After all, why ahooldn t it be. The
hoars after their release from school means justifies the aim

„« time for wholesome recrea It I* about time that labor should 
ttosa. for the preparation of home take a greater interest in sports.

Furthermore, the long *P°rtn should be used to promote 
trade unionism. I must say that I

to

this time,

the

of |

on of the presi- 
Sport is used to 

I broaden its open-shop policy.
] Recently the chamber of com-

of
money.

As I pause in my occupation 
sweeping this vast “bazzar” I 
here reflected a tragic phase 
American life. My eyes take in the 
salesgirls moving about the oozing 
crowds, ever aware of the watchful 
eye of the manager. For fifty-two 
hours a week they are watched like 
thieves, at the end of which they 
receive the grand sum of $11.

Girl Slaves
I see the sixteen-year-old Italian 

girl, Maria, her sunken, timid eyes
face^^inclement weather ’and am overjoyed that The DAILY embedded in an olive-skinned 

H mentis! distribution rooms WORKER is devoting more atten- moving about listlessly. I winder 
1L2ZHL not ronducive ofTr tion to sports. whether there are dreams behind

..-« rtinlnmnmt “ We must not allow the bosses to that hideous m*»k, or have her
** no ST^ «m

J Plattsburg, who lives with an aunt;

MEMPHIS, Tenn., July 18.— 
More than one hundred white people 

see living at Frayser station opposed 
of the location of a cemetery for Ne

groes near the township, which is 
four miles from this city. They de
clared that the cemetery would 
“hinder business,” and the frequent 
coming of Negroes to the village in 
large numbers would be “an en
croachment of the rights of the vil
lagers.”

A petition was submitted by those 
promoting the cemetery asking the 
court to set aside the injunction re
straining them from opening the 
cemetery, and a counter petition was 
presented by the villagers.

Fire, caused by a short circuit in 
an electric fan in the ladies’ room 
of the B. M. T. subway station, 
caused a bad traffic snarl at Pacific 
St. and Fourth Ave. yesterday aft
ernoon.

The station is one of the busiest 
traffic centers in Brooklyn.

Patrolman Charles E. Bums, on 
duty outside the station, saw the 
smoke coming out of it and turned 
in an alarm. The blaze was extin
guished in a few minutes, but it waa 
20 minutes lie fore the traffic was 
ltmning smoothly again.

HOW DOES YOUR 
NUCLEUS WORK?

one of rare things in motion pictures
To complete a most enjoyable pro

gram “The Birth of the Films” is 
a showing of bits of the first motion 
pictures made in 1895 to 1900, as 
well as a screen test of Charlie 
Chaplin, beginning his career. Every 
bit of it is extremely interesting and 
highly amusing and the sub-titles 
are hilarious.

The entire program at the Came< 
Theatre this week is a credit to in 
telligent management.

Jars of the balcony with a hammdr. 
He gave as his reason that the hor
ror® of war are too easy to forget.

BRITISH YELLOWS REELECTED 
LONDON, July 18 (UP).—Ram

say MacDonald was re-elected 
chairman of,the parliamentary labor 
party today—The official leader of 
the party. J. R. Clynes was re
elected deputy chairman. Both are 

; to serve during the next session of 
parliament. . .* ft, ,

QHC

in Hum condition*, the bureau firah 
since the surveys made 10 and 15 

Hu years ago. Indications are that the 
moral and health influences tor- 

( hoys in the newspaper- 
trade will grow worse. The 

age for licenses to sell 
must be made as high 

aa public,opinion will stand, because 
of the worst features

own benefit.
CASSELL.

Movie Director Finds 
Remnants of Atlantis

she still retains her healthy looks, 
but how long will it last? The Jew
ish girl, Esther, who carries her

RESTAURANT ROBBED. 
BUFFALO, July 18 (UP).—Two 

armed bandits,- their faces covered 
with handkerchiefs, walked into an 
East Buffalo restaurant shortly af-

What problems 
fronted with?
What questions 
like answered?

is It con-

would you

BOOTH - 45 ** • w ! t VThli
Evening. S*o LUNAMat.. Tuesday and Thursday; 2:S0 A,u*,n

GRAND ST. FOLLIES) mu*-
caamrtlKtli St w ot Broadway*om Di.Ev#ill at I II

Sat.

The Heart »f Cmmow fsto«4 
Mar Wlrtfc, Phil * Family

i ta me ni ki; enters
or « « vrr.At -TturiutY
itea*» Great |1 
50 A err a at Real

Mata Wed.
SCHWAB and MAN DEL’S S-\ 

£ ^ MUSICAL SMASH

Ljood newo
with GEO. OLSEM a»« MIS MVSfC

Ketta~
Atbee

4M * B’way
wta. I Tit

The Communist Nucleus - J/jg LADDER

BERLIN. July 18.—While Direc- 
of tor Wolkoff of the German Films 

selling are of a kind that xTfa was looking for a location for 
It M Utile desirable for boys/the filming of a new play in Tunis 

si 12 to IS as for those ot 10 or ll./j h« dug up tome old implements and 
hag for children is not arrowheads near thd village of Gable, 
but is regulated, H©uf Dr. Boirhart. an authority on the

................ should prohibit night ancient Atlantis civilization, judged
work and work during school hour*.” the remains to belong to the old and 

. j'/ - ----------------- dim city of Atlantis, which is
4 Forest Fires Caused h*w ^*~*™r*
^ _ lf _ * some 3.900 years ago. Some rem-
by Heat in California Hants are thought to belong to the

--------  famous Poseidon Temple.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 18 (UP). --------------------

- -Hot winds and extreme dry con
ditions making the four forest fires 
hi Southern California extremely 

forestry officials an-

noae high in the air; she is waiting ter noon today, backed the patron* 
to be married to a lawyer an<T and the proprietor against the wall, 
flaunts her sweetheart’* college key rifled the cash drawer of $2,500 
in everybody's face. She has vowed a„d made their escape in an auto- 
neaer again to set her foot inside a mobile.
5 and 10-cent store—after she is 
married.

There is the other Italian girl,
Ruth, with a beautiful, sweet smile 
on her face that radiates and warms; 
the customer* know her and flock 
to her like children to their mother.
Thus is life in this “great and free 
country.”

, AL SCHALK.

•f all

firee continued to burn, but 
Believed by forest rangers to 

e# wider control. .
More than 1.009\ fire-fighters, 

meetly volunteers. hattWd the flames 
yesterday and last night .

Two at the fires continued to 
bi the vicinity of San 

while two more burned ndtf
*iL

fires damaged timber land** 
and watershed brush Wands.

John Clark, rancher, was expected
ta die from boras received in a brush 
fir* MorSMDtego.

SEARCH GOLD; BALKED.
MONTREAL, Que.. July 18 (UP)

- 4ames Goodwin Hall and Enos 
Curtain. Wall Street brokers, who 
failed to arrive at Iwc Chibougamau 
in northern Quebec where they 
hoped to investigate gold claims, are owner,

FTRF, REVEALS HUGE STILL.
RACINE, Wis., July 18.—A fire 

which started in the industrial dis
trict here at 1:20 a. m. today re
vealed one of the largest alcohol 
plants found in Racine since pro
hibition. Firemen and police carried 
24 five-gallon cans of alcohol from 
the building. Philip Christian©, the 

was arrested on charges

The Vege- Tarry Inn
•rmiNE KRETCHME”

BEST VK6BTARIAS FOOD 
MODERN INPROIBNEITR

DIRECTIONS: Tak« ferries St 2Ad 
St, Christopher St , Barclay !St. or 
Hudson Tube* to Hoboken, tjacks- 
wanna Railroad to Berkeley 

Heights, N J.

REKKELEi HEIGHTS
NEW JERSEY I 

Phone, Kenwood 74*1 R I.

What It Is 
How It Work*

By M. JENKS

Just off the'press!
Deals with and solve* the prob

lems of your nucleus,
A real manual for work in 

your nucleua.

Secure Your Copy NOW I

15 Cents
Workers Library Publishers 

39 East 125th St.
New York City

SKATS ROW OR SALE 
8 WKBK* IS ADVASCK. 
CORT THEATRE. W. M St.

Eve*. * a*. Mat a. Wed. A Sat. 
Money Refunded if Net flattened 

With Play.

CAMEO
yrentiaf*: Meet? uqi* * ntf f vat Showing "STAIIIL
also keteR Ptobertrii **MUASA** a eg 
-The Blrih of mwa,* tRartfe dMBp> 

ffcnrt Mf««R »—«

TREASl'RY BALANCE. 
WASHINGTON, July 12 (UP)<~ 

The treasury net balances for July 
14 was $17M6M93.44, Custom* 
receipts this month to July 14 SCR 
$18,983^7129. ' > .

reported to have been seen 
canoe heading for Oskelaneo.

in a )f possessing
liquor.

and manufacturing

. Win*
IQ WOfam

SUES FOR DEATH OF SON. 
MILWAUKEE. Wi*.. July 18—
ra. Judith Holane* today institu- 

in circuit court a wit for $10.-
«hmt Gustave Tbtery
of tpr son fit Jan 

», 1937. The son waa run 
by * track belonging to the

I niffy is JIIVBI
it

be faulty brakes

Put the Party on the Ballot

All Party arahen aad all gym path tsera arc asked to 
report for duty to ce(l««« dgaotnres to put the Party 
en the ballot at tbe following beadqaartera which are

Sort ion 1—Downtown Manhattan—60 St. Marks Ptac« 
Section 4—Hariem—4,*? East 103rd St 
Section 5—Bronx—2075 Clinton Art.
BlCtt— WHHamsburf—0* Graham Avenue 7
Section 7—Boro Park, 714 40th St.
Seetion *—Brownsville, 1S4 Watkins St

■ t
. s

LENINGRADMOSCOW

(Extensions 
for

TO ALL OUR READERS:

PATRONIZE OUR
A

Do not forget at sll times to mention that you 
are a reader of The DAILY WORKER. Fill out this 
coupon stating where you buy your clothos, furnish 
ing*. etc.

of business place 

Address

your name ...................................................

Address

World
N FlfTH AVRBHJI
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Grafter and Son Who Inherits Cash New Orleans Launches 

Pre-Election Clean-Ups

to Resist
w\r 0#wV

to launch * 
%tw> itrikiai

of th* { 
oil strata «f

tha rital

But t* 
at Moinc

of tho tons of 
»iw riot to 

now uu oil 
of tho

GROCERY CLERKS 
CHOSE OFFICERS;
2 FIRMS SETTLE
Members Endorse Left 

Wing Leadership
1 With very few exceptions, the en- 
| tire leadership of the Retoil Gro
cery, Fruit and Dairy Clerks’ Union 
will he re-elekted to office for an
other term, according to the over- 

j whelming aentiment exhibited by 
i the membership in renominating 
their officer*. Most of the candi
dates for the union’s important
posts remain uncontested. The nom- j _____

| (nations were held Tuesday night at i
a mass membership meeting in Gr6£lt Program at I3lg

Coney Concert
Continued from Page One

Ivanov; Fantasy from Bizet’s Car- 
dorsed the report of the strike men; and Marche Slave, by Tschai- 

"D A HP IDT T'T'LI C,/^/r,,I7’P ’ O S~*rTKT T among the fruit store clerks. kovsky.
/j/i JJ ft jfC X XX l)D X XI Announcement that a banquet is The second concert will be a dance
(' ■|^ Trn~1* "H, being prepared to celebrate on Au- ; concert by the famous Roxy Ballet,

gust 3 the first anniversary of the under the direction of A. Nelle, for-

JohnM. Phillips (left), late Queen* eeHtuutm, wk.v*e operation* 
with the Tammany Hall machine in that borough rout the workert 
setae twenty million* of dollar$, The innocent looking young men 

the right i* Francis Phillip*, hi* son, who is now defying the “law” 
in a contempt nous refusal to toll the Federal Grand Jury about a 
trifling $S,000,000 which i* involved in the investigation.

+
NEW ORLEANS, July 18.—New 

Orleans Is being swept by squads of 
patrolmen and detectives, in the 
usual pre-election “cleanup” for the 
purpose of polling more votes in the 
fall, carrying ouBthe orders of Po
lice Superintendent Thomas Healey, 
to “clean out the gamblers.”

Police reported 28 arrests today, 
a small percentage of the alleged 
gamblers, lottery sellers, confidence 
men, and hand bookers picked up 
since the “clean-up" was launched.

TRIPLE MUSICAL 
AFFAIR SATURDAY

Workers Party Activities SHOE WORKEI

TO HOLD PICI 
ON JULY 22

tional Office of tho International De-S 
tense. SO East 11th St. Room 4*1. 
anytime between S SO a. m and S
pm.

• e a e

W ackers Cal tare.
The Workers Culture Club of Bath 

Beach will have an Outing Sunday, 
July Itnd, 9 a. m. at 1040 Benson A to.

An outing will be held on Saturday, EX pect. Thousands
Aug 1L at It noon, at Pleasant Bay ‘
Park, Bronx, under the auspices of 
the New York Section. International 
Labor Defense. Take Bronx Park 
Subway or **L” to 177th St. then take 
Unlonport car to epd of line. Pros 
busses to park.

July 22nd Affair

U s| trifling %S.000.000 wkieh u involved in tKt invettioalion. S' u \ \ , nt Casino, aftor Uie offi
cere had delivered a report of tne

gggji -1 * - ~ union’s organizing activities.

»«•*«* YANKS BREEZE HOME ASbssSiSS -

(By United Press) | York, recognized by the New York union*8 existence outside the United
Babe Bath’s 36th home run of the State Athletic Commission aa world’s Hebrew Trade*, was received with 

Maaon with tpo mates on base and flyweight champion, will meet Frisco enthusiasm. The union has severed

mer partner of Pavlowa. Dancing 
is an art which has always been 
closely allied to music and the danc-

Rpeakem Loaf ere nee.
A speakers conference at which 

the problems end titles of various 
phases of our Party election eatn-

tsign will be discussed, will 1># held 
aturday, July SI, at 28 Union 8q,

3th floor at 2 p. m Comrade Ben
jamin will lead the discussion on 
‘‘The Democratic Party Platform.”
A11 Party open air speakers and all 
members of section speaking classes,
411 section, sub-section and untt 
agitprop directors must be present i 
at this conference If they are to par- j 
ticipate intelligently in the Party 
election campaign.'

• • •
Joint Industrial Conference of Sec

tions 3 A 8.
A joint industrial conference of 

Sections 2 and 3 will be held on Tues- t 
day, July 24, ti p. m. at J®1 Weat i 
?7th St. All unit and subsection in- j 
dustrial organisers as welt as rep
resentatives of the leading commit- | 
tees of the Party fractions of the t 
I L. O. W. U., Furriers, Millinery, !
Fancy Leather Goods and Office j 
♦Workers must attend. A district J 
representative wilt be present.

• • *

Section B Agitprop.
Section 5 (Bronx) will hold a tec- i ^^ • « T > me increatug piym

l'™ a?Tam nmconaterMH State Campaign Now bosses in th* tr*4* againstjh*
Clinton Avenue. All unit agitprops,
DAILY WORKER agents, literature 
agents, as well as all campaign com
mittees of each unit and of the Sec
tion Executive Committee must at
tend. All aspects of the campaign, 
as well as the question of the. read
ing circles will be considered.

• 9 •
The Executive Committee of the 

Working Women’s Federation will 
meet this evening at 7:30 p. m. 
sharp, at the Labor Temple 14th St. 
and Second Ave. in Room 82.

9 9 9

All Section Campaign managers 
must hand in reports on signatures 
and get material needed at the die-

BEGIN NEW YORK 
SIGNATURE DRIVE

A picnic, which i» being h*M 
celebrate the unification of 
former group® of ahoe workers 
der the banner of the neeoi 
Lion* the Independent Shoe 

era Union of Greater New 
will be held Sunday, July 
Hauses Park and Casino, 4G3 
ing Ave„ Astoria, Ixrag 

The increasing pressure of

In Full Swing
Hy

ing standards of the 40,000 Nl
______ York shoe workers, the fi

rtmtiuusri from Pace One ri>eed-up and increase in hours 
Continued from Page One .K iWJ1# workere tod

mobilize the Party for the signa- hours per week has made or 
ture drive. tion aentiment particularly

Campaign in Swing. during the past months, lea-
The campaign to put the Work-; th« union 4#clar«- 

ers Party on the ballot in New York The picnic is to signalise thi ba- 
City is now in swing. Campaign ginning of a new period in the ac-1 

committees have been elected to su- tivities of the workers in the 
pervise the drive in the various sec- try, it is declared.

two out in the ninth inning gave Grande, Buffalo Filippino, in their }ta affliction with the United He-) ing of the Roxy Ballet is certain trict office on Thursdays of every tion headquarters established for a first-class concert program
the New York Yankees a 9 to 8 twice-postponed 12-round bout at brew Trades after the reactionaries to blend harmoniously into the mood week.

la ha
victory over the Chicago: White Sox the Rockaway (L. 1.) Stadium Fri- 
yesterday, ' f | day night.

After fighting uphill to take the 
lead, the White Sox saw the game 
flit away on the wing% of Ruth’s

Gm
drive into the right field bleachers. 

The Yankees played miserably 
Ktt*, July 18. afield, making six errors. Marie j 
•a official of Koenig, Yankee shortstop, was the 

named Burton, principal offender, with three mis- ( 
fto before the picket cuea.

MOSCOW WORLD 
CONGRESS OPENS

in control tried to destroy the union j of the evening. The program of 
because of its militant left wing the Roxy Ballet will be: Gypsy 
leadership. The
and membership have since grown ballet, Coppelia; and dances from 
tenfold. ■ Grounod’s Faust.

In completing the nominating Theremin!
work, the membership chose an j There will be an intermission of 
Election and Objection Committee,, jq minutes after the program of 
which is to meet Friday evening im- Hie Roxy Ballet and then the third 
mediately after work in the union concert, the greatest of them all 
office, 117 Second Ave. All nomi- w|jj be put on: Prof. Leon There

this purpose. been arranged. There will also Ha

Party Days!
All comrades, Including all func- 

, ., : _ ... i tlonaries, are instructed to attend
union s strength Dance and Mazourka from Delibes j unit meeting# held during thl* period,

to take up important tasks in con
nection with the election campaign 
standing. Section and unit executives 
and to place themselves In good 
are Instructed to prepare a epeclal 
order of business for the meetings to 
be held on the Party Days.

Labor and Fraternal

Section 7, Boro Park, was the dancing, good music and ref 
first to open the drive in the city, ments. A large turnout is expected.

: last Sunday. With a minimum of ___ ___-——— y
I 1,500 signatures necessary to place | Q. safest a W
the candidate in the 9th assembly L*3D0i ocvitfloxy 

| district, Kings, on the ballot, Sec- 
i tion 7 believes that an early start 
is essential. Party member* living 

I in Bath Beach, Bensonhurst and 
i Coney Island are expected to assist 
the Boro Park Section.

Distorts Figures
O n Unemployment

TiJSSTid rhu^iilhU Delegates From Many ,T° c*‘l^Li,,;f°nifu,.*.l*y!-r—*hom ‘h °fr "2^

Atllhtk. wumior. S to 1. Gtorge T „nrl= AftenH comm.tUe .f th„r names have w,, waltlnK w hear w.th the

r, waa exceedingly Haas, rookie centre fielder of the _____
always vary close Athletics, had a perfect;day at the* r u,. . . m Pnns n^.thoro, who did plate, (Mtta* three hit, in thre, i ( /">* 0".

the madman, (trip*. c jail nations. Long live international
swal* of tho pitkuts to tlko * * revolution.”
waa derisive laughter. i The Cincinnati Reds beat the! After his address the delegates

have been waiting
are to appear 6n the official ballot, greatest eagerness, will demonstrate East" Second St* 
Elections will take placd in two bis new invention by which music attend.

to prove ! Brooklyn Robins twice by one run, ro8e und sang the Internationale.

m
are fast loo- U to 10 and S to 1. The double 
tom carried victory tightened tho Bids* grip on 
trade jour ' fourth place and loft th«m only 5H 

atm that do- \ gernes behind tho league-leading St. 
wiiOTfattnr Cardinals, who w»re idle.

weeks.
Firms Sign Agreement*

Max Budig Dairjr Co., 165 E. 156th 
St., Bronx, and the Handler Bros. 
Dairy Co., 862 Hunts Point Road, 
Bronx, yesterday signed agreements 
with the union, according to an an
nouncement issued today. The firms 
agreed to grant all conditions called 
for in the union agreement to the

«f I
-

r still persists. Tho 
also admits that if 

tatoothm was to 
k* of tho operatives 
is not apparent 

i was written an tho 
of tho 

thet they 
their policy of aft-1 
giving “their side

YESTERDAY’S SCORES 
" Americas League

New York 9, Chicago 8. 
Cleveland 6, Boston 5. 
Philadelphia 5, Detroit 1. 

National Ulgite
Cincinnati 11. Brooklyn 10 (1st). 
Cincinnati 2. Brooklyn 1 (2nd). 
Pittsburgh 16, Boston 3.

National League
Wor. Lost PC.

St. Louis ................ 56 32 .637
Chicago ....................... 52 37 .584
New York................... 46 34 .575
Cincinnati.........38 .568
Brooklyn ...................*44 40 .524
Wttohurgh ..............................40 .506
Boston ............. 24 56 .300
Philadelphia __________ 56 .272

American League
Wdn Lost PC.

New York ............... €|4
Philadelphia ........ 61
St. Louis .?........... 47
Cfcfcac* ......... ............41
Oevolaad ...................

^ . Washington .......... .. 96
, „ Detroit ................... 14

Mwamt to Mbs repub- Boston............... 34
This sum was the • • *

of only the us- pfflLA. A HOSIERY WORKERS
i did not take F0RM BASEBALL LEAGUE

PHILADELPHIA, July 18.V
th< Branch No. 1 of the American Fed

MAY
K SMITH FUND

■........ *

Holds Traction 
Power Stock

from Page On*

Following comrades were elected 
to the Presidium: Bell, Great Bri
tain; Bucharin, Soviet Union; Ca- 
chih, France; Chitarov, Young Com
munist International; Foster, Unit
ed States; Carlandi, Italy; Hum-1 clerks in their stores, 
bertdroz, Switzerland; Jilek, Tche- 
ckoslovakia; Katayama, Japan; Kil- 
boom, Scandinavia; Kuusinen, Fin
land; Lacorda, South America; Len- 
ski, Poland; Losovski, Red Interna
tional of Trade Unions; Lovestone,
United States; Manuilski, Soviet 
Union; Molotov, Soviet Union;
Murphy, Great Britain; Manavar,
Indonesia; Piatnitzki, Soviet Union;
Remmele, Germany; Saris, Greece;
Schueiler, Young Communist Inter
national; Semard, France; Sierra,
Italy; Stalin, Soviet Union; Stankov,
Balkans; Strachow, China; Likuang,
China: Thaelmann, Germany; fc>e- 
kander, India; Koschieva, Poland;
Zapotocky, Tcheckoslovakia; and 
Clarazetkin, Germany.

Following agenda proposal of 
Remmele was adopted: The Execu
tive Committee of the Communist 
International report by Bucharin,

of unsurpassed beauty is drawn out 
of the air. Prof. Theremin will per
form a regular concert program, 
playing both solos and with the ac
companiment of the Yolpe Sym
phony Orchestra.

The solo numbers of the great 
Soviet scientist and musician will be 
Night by Rubinstein and Etude by 
Scriabine. With orchestra accom
paniment he will play Golterman’s

WASHINGTON, July 18.—U»
transparently misleading anno*

Downtown i. l. d. Moot. j Section 1, Downtown, haa already ment Secretary of Labor DatflL 
t Jnha*tion.Tn^bor D^fonV winMm ending out committees and day heralded “a distinctly fe*e*«^
it# meeting tonight at 8 p. m. at 35 declares it will be the first to reach ble” outlook for both employer*, I 

All member# mu#t j its quota. employees this summer and falL
• • Section 8, Brownsville, has made He attention to the

a careful study of its district. It employment. in factoriesWorking; Women*# Federation.
On the eve of the anniversary of 

the World War, the New York Work-

CLOAK WORKERS 
MEET TONIGHT

Active Unionists to 
Plan Big Drive

Ing Women’s Federation l# calling a 
dele

suit 2. 1928. At this conference the 
cause# of war, and the method# to 
be used in fighting the war danger 
will be discussed by women promin
ent In the labor movement. Women’s 
organisations are invited to send 
delegates, and girl# working in shops

Concerto in A Minor and The Swan |'conflrence1'*"*"* th*‘r 8h°PS 
by Saint-Saens.

petitions

Three concerts for the price of 
one, including Prof. Theremin, the 
marvel of the century. Workers 
who have not yet bought tickets will 
most certainly be disappointed if 
they wait until the last minute. 
Get your tickets at once at the of
fice of The DAILY WORKER, 26- 
28 Union Square.

Volunteers Needed For
LEVINE WRECKS MACHINE 
CURTISS FIELD, L. I., July 18 

(UP).—Charles A. Levine wrecked

to be carried out in the organization are wanted by the DAILY WORK-1
drive which th< Joint Board intends ER ^ Coney ^ p]ane bad,y

and Volpe’s

and'dAMm'.w‘^ien'hJ've t! Stadium Concert Work
called to a meeting tonight for the —------
discussion end formulation of plans j Five hundred volunteer workers

is determined to put the candidates jn j«ne than in May
in the 22nd and 23rd assembly dis- fK. #*._,* five years, hut

delegate meeting of shop represents- ; tv„ Kalin* in a Anri flr8t time'Tn,;II y » .
tives and delegate# of its affiliated tn^ ?n the bal!ot m * >hort tlme i republican politician failed to 
organisations at Labor Temple 14th ; and then to Start on signatures for; tK-f the alight increase is
di. .ed Jed Ave. .her, Au- a candjdate in the 18th

D „ . ployment levels a tv lower &m.rt
Section 6, Bronx, has set Monday, since 1&21.

July 23, as the date for the opening - ------ s—♦—,----- -—• '
of its drive. quarters in the city where

Harlem 'and Williamsburg are may be obtained: 
mobilizing . their membership in Section 1, Downtown Mi 
preparation for an intensive cam- 60 St. Marks PlKte. 
paign. Section 4, Harlem, (a) 148

Quota: 100 Signature*. 103rd Street, (b) 200 W**t L
The quota f >r each Party member St., Room 210. 

is 100 signatures. Only the deter- Section 6, Bronx, (a) 2075 
mined efforts of the membership ton Avenue, (bj 2700 Bronx 
will place the candidates of the 
Workers Party on the ballot. Every 
Party member must report at the 
designated headquarters.

On the Party Days designated by 
the district, July 23, 24, 25, 30, 31 
and August 1, special efforts will 
be made to rally the Party members 
behind the drive.

The following is a list of head-

Workcr# School Onttng.
All comrade# interested In #occer 

or swimming or both are Invited to 
attend the Worker# School Sport 
Outing on Sunday, July 22. We meat 
at 242nd Street subway station, Van 

iCortlandt Park at. 8:30 sharp.
• ■ • a

Young Worker# Social Culture Club.
A membership meeting of Young 

Workers Social Club will be held
today at 8 p m. at 118 Bristol St. 
near Pitkin Ave.. Brooklyn.

• • •

Volunteer# For I. I,. D.
Volunteers are wanted at the Na-

East: (c) 715 East 188th Street.
Section 6, Williamsburg. (.») 

Graham Ave,., Brooklyn, (bj 
Ten Eyck St., Brooklyn.

Section 7, Boro Park, 1878 
St., Broklyn. \ . •./

Section 8, B ownsville, 164 
kins St., Brooklyn.

Section 9, Queens, Bohemian 
Wools*y St. and 2nd Avenue.

l°An"amMwnMmtrd^*i,*n*d by the I^on^ Theremin 7^“ W>"t 

Joint Board yesterday, declares that chestra will perform, on Saturday. bg^tees. The accident oc-

the meeting will take place not m j All those who volunteer to help curre(i when the first tr->ns ocean The Executive Committe of the j Manhattan#Lyceum, as has hitherto ghouid ^p^t at The DAILY! ^^.n^^cr ^/ mLli his’Th^d 
Young Communist International re- j Keen reported, but in Stuyvesant WORKER business office, 26-28 to land

Casino, Second Ave. and 9th St., Union (aecond floor) im., unsucceasful attempt to land after

immediately after work. mediately. It is very important.
Plans for the drive have already ---------------------

port by Schueiler, the International 
Control Commission report by Stut- 
chka, the Imperialist War by Bell, 
the Communist International pro- 

.405 6ram by Bucharin, the Colonial 

.400 Revolutionary Movement by Ruus- 
ine and Mercoli, the Situation in the 
Soviet Union by Varga and Man
uilski.

Various delegates then addressed the'meeting. 
the congress from the Communist j —
Parties of China, Japan, South Am-

Worker Dies In Blast
Board. After discussing the reports j Peril •HoodOO Mllie
of the union leaders, preliminary ______
steps to erect the organization cam- pERU In july 18. _ Anton

by[sWmko,, on, of tho fow molt itt- 

duced to work in the mine shaft 
here, died of injuries he received

a poor take-off.£
“For Any Kind of Insurance"

CARL BRODSKY
7 E. 42d St. New York City

Telephone Murray Hill 5550.

by -both

if 1

storms of applause
A delegation of Moscow factories 

brought greetings to the congress. 
Cachin answered greetings on be- 
half of the Presidium. In name,

itrmnUr kMK. i Offioon of K*t*y«™„P'-0PO^I «»
will be the local have emknmd these work* 
i it ex- ers’ towns and at* tmqooraging the 

formation of others. \

riitioni and Uk .games at* played 
in the evening in th* Kensington 
section at tike city 

The teams have been nlaying
from the beginning of the reason.

address of appeal to Chinese work
ers.

in New York

TT BAR SUNDAY BALL !
“■ IN HAGERSTOWN. MD.

# * HAGERSTOWN, Md. Jaly 18 
» fUp).—Tile death knell of Sunday

baseball la Hagerstown was sounded 
here today when 11 minabsrt cf the 
Hagerstown team, through a law
yer, entered pleas of guilty to

* *• charge* of “working bn Sunday." 
The man paid fines. !

By an agreement between chib of * 
r fietols and state’s sttwjsqr no more 
Sunday games will be played her*, 
ft wa

METAL WORKERS 
BREATHE POISON

SUPERIOR, Wit., July 
President Coolidge today app 
Warren IT. Robbins as Mini* 
Salvador* and H. F. Arthur S 
feld as Minister to Bulgaria.

Robbins, now Counselor at 
succeeds Jefferson Caffery, re-

Mexico City, succeeds Charles 
Wilson, recently transferred 
Roumania.

<uugnwinP»i

m

IZXY SCEH \*TZ TO ME FT 
GRANDE FRIDAY VIGHT

NFW YORK, July IS (UP).—-
Corporal Ixxy Schwarts of New

M0R6AN RETAINS 
BOXING GROWN

(By a Worker Correspondent)
The 260 workers in the Shapiro 

and Aronson, Metal Co. work under 
very unsanitary condition*. The 
young workers between the ages of 
16 and 19 years old make 12 to 1J 
dollars per week while workers 20 
years old and over earn 120 to $25 
per week.

On the 5th floor the different 
metal and chemical materials we (r~ 
produce, poison the air we breath 
If the room was larger and the 
ceiling higher, the hazards would 
not be so d»overrun. We are only 
allowed ore-half hour for lunch and 
therefore have no chance to go ou+ 
in the ooen air and wart ruth thru 
without lunch in order to be back to 
work on time.

The organised workers today work ff
...\ wily 8 hour* gar day while we work:
FIELD. Brooklyn. Jaly n\ hours. We have a 48 hour week 

Tod Morgan of Seattle, while the organized workers have •, 
edtohmd hia ?junior light- 40 an d44 hoar week. Huy baa* a 

INIs, her* tonight l>v fief eat- fm|| boar far lunch while sr* have 
(Cannonb*!!) Martin of only a half hour.
15 rounds. Morgan won jt is nnfv thorugh organisation 
to one of; tha bloodieat that w* mn better 4mr condition * i 
Ina toSHMa • get shorter hour* and more wag**
*----------—a— ' W* mart organise floor commit-

Jatf Id I UP).—Two i toes which will be able to tofct the 
killed and two rtbers flrrt step in hettertog ear eontfttone 

m touring and who will help in the organisation 
* riding w*e at the entire factory. *
Centrsi train f We want to hear from other work- 

j t#rs through The DAILY WORKER

CARPENTERS* UNION 

LOCAL 2090

Labor Temple.

Advertise your union meetings 
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26 28 Union New York City

No Tip Center Barber Shop
NEW WORKERS CENTER 

26-28 Union Sq. 1 Flight Up
NEW YORK CITT 

Individual Sanitary Service by Kx- 
parta—I^ADIES* HAIR BOBBING 

SPECIALISTS
Ptttmolav a C—t#Otly S*rhrr Shay

Patronise

LEHMAN BROS.
SlotWMrt and Printers 

*9 BAST 14th STREET N. T. j 
\ ‘ Oeraiy Union Square 

Tel Algesia 3*5*. ••41,

Unity Co-opera tor* Patronisa

SAM LESSER
Letfime’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 — 7th Avg. New Yor
Between truth end tilth St*

after a discharge of dynamite shot. 
The explosion caught Shimkns and 
buried him under several tons of 
coal. Shimkus was 45 years of age.

MARY WOLFE
STUDENT OF THE DAMROSCH 

CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
Moved to

2420 Bronx Park East
Near Co-operative Coiony. Apt. 5H | 
Telephone BAHTABROOK Z46>

Special rates to students from 
the Co-operative House.

T*l. R##. 1*7 Pulaski St.
Pulaski 1770. Tel. Puiaskf 621*.\

insure with
DAVID OSHINSKY
OENERAL INSURANCE

Otftcei SO Graham Ave.. Brooklyn.
Fir#. Life. Public Liability, Com
pensation Automobile, Accident, 

Health.

P 1 1 -

Phone Stuyvesant 8818

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere 
where all radical* meet.

j 302 E. 12th ST. NfcW YORK

[ I. STERNBERG
Optometrist

Eye# Examined—Glasses Fitted
916 Prospect Ave. Cor E. 162 St.

BRONX, X. Y.
Telephone—Kilpatrick 8448

Telephone Stag* 5358

Dr. J. C. HOFFER 
Surgeon Dentist

XT Sooth Sth *1h seat Marry Avo.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Proletarian price# for proletarians

........... - ^

Health Food
t \
Vegetarian Restaurant j

1600 MADISONS AVE.

THONE: UNIVERSITY Slit ^

------- 1-----=a---gJ"..............^
1 pyccKMn 3VEHon bpam

Dr. JOSEPH B. WEXLERH
Surgeon Dentist

» yra. la practice Moderate price# H 
223 SECOND AV. NEW YORK 

Temple Couru Bldg.

: r "

All Comrades Meet at 
BRONSTE1N S 

VEGETARIAN HEALTH 

RESTAURANT 
.658 Claremont PTtway Bronx

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
it’seeos CMBwrtrr

Office Hour#; 9:39-1 S «.!*., S-l p.ra. 
Dally Except Friday and Sunday

I •** EAST tlfith STREET
R Cor. Soron* Ave. Bow York

Telephone Lehigh eotl

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

m SECOND AVE.
Bet 12th and 13th Sta

Strictly Vegetarian Food,

8 Dr. J. Mindel Dr. to Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
l UNION SQUARE

R Room ssf Phone. Aitoagots sin

; r |J'
nrp All MrFTH L ALL inLLl

«t the

NEW WAY CAFETEMA
1« WERT 27th 8TWEFT

NEW YORK

• vf ■ ' f » . j

/ 1 ' ■ : ■ ;

DAILY WORKER;

Annual Picnic

SUNDAY, AUGUST 19
10 A. M. TO MIDNIGHT

PLEASANT

ADMISSION 35 CENTS

To AM' da« War Prisoners and Their Families

Saturday, August 11,1928
/ ' PLEASANT BAY PARK, BRONX.
ATHLETICS—JAZZ BAND—OPEN AIR BANCIN4I 

GAMES—TORCH LIGHT PARADE—MASS 
SCENE-REFRESHMENTS.

Movie* WHI Be Taken at the Park

Admission Auspices: International Labor 
36 cents New Yerk Section

DIRECTIONS: Tak* Bronx Park Subway or L to 
177th then tak* Union Port Cay to end of line.

Ere* batiis to perk.
TICKETS at; LLJ)

V
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STOP HIM!

R*".I. Cable Address; “Dai work’ Phone. Stuyvesaat 1694-7-8

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
lUil (in New Ml only): t By Mafl (outside of New York):
III alt mnatha IMS tkm month* 16.00 per jmr 13 50 six month* $3 thro* month*

moil out cWeb to THE DAILY WORKER, M-*S Uatou Sqasre, Now Yeek, N. Y.

IB ■ .ROBERT MINOR 
-WM. F. DUNNE

moti *» the poet-oftto* at New York. N. Y.. under the act of March I, tit*-

VOTE COMMUNIST!
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER ^

I For Vice-President
BENJAMIN GITLOW

a * WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

hf the Worker*!
the Forty ef Dm Clas# Struggle!

Against the Capitalists!

By M. Pass

Loaded the Gun
ism 1 wasted Christ, the 
■t partially.”
—Statement of Obregon’* 
murderer, who assume* the 
name “Escapularioa word 
applied to a certain “holy 
doth” used in religious 
ceremonies.

the tmuin’i revolver speaks for re- 
the cause of clerical counter-revolu- 

This time in Mexico. The weapon of 
of political assassination, 

in a long series of incidents 
weapon of reaction, 

forces in Mexico, based on 
clerical privilege, have mur- 

Obregon, it does not necessarily 
Obregon at the time of his death 
the forces of progress for the 

Stupidity, blind inability to 
social phenomena and the trend of 

is charactesistic of the type of reaction 
by the attempted counter-revolu- 

Mexico leading to the assassination of

the counter-revolution, encouraged 
by Wall Street interests, was or- 
iaunched by the Mexican church 

immediately directed to the 
of the Mexican government headed 
it was the duty of the workers and 

to rise against the counter- 
They did this with magnificent 

and the military power of the counter- 
s destroyed.
the workers and peasants kept 

from being overturned by 
-revolution, that was no guar- 

Calles and Obregon would be faith- 
and peasants. United States 

that the impracticability of 
l to overthrow the Mexican govern- 

trtkuiar time through military 
to the more subtle tactics of 

of the big New York banks corn- 
diplomatic pressure of the United

r, the Morgan ambassador 
the intermediary who 

corrupting influence 
Morrow interceded with Obre- 

for “peace** with the clerical re- 
wanted Obregon to base him- 

landlordism and no longer to 
upon the vigilant and ever more 
“unreliable’* working class and 

As long as Obregon had to depend 
workers and peasants against the 

landlords, Wall Street would be 
in trying to use Obregon as a 

imperialism to suppress the Mexi- 
and peasants for exploitation by 
capital.
Morrow in approaching Obregon 

of military aggres- 
hand the bribe of loans 

favors which petty-capital- 
as Obregon find it hard to

» the assassin’s bullet laid out Obregon 
of the clerical-landlord reaction, 
already shown many indications 
limself gone over to the cause of

every reason to believe that Morrow 
mcceeded. Vague intimations and 
umors of reconciliation between 
the Catholic hierarchy were ac- 

repressions of the work- 
government. The dis- 

orgy in connection with the 
to Latin-America, the fail- 

IfUfblfill its historical role as 
struggle of Latin- 

ui the slavish capitula- 
folkmed by *he 

ef the Mexican aviator Car
go to show that Obregon had capitu- 

of Mexican reaction and 
prior to his murder 

of clerical reaction, 
gj j. a e

newspapers are now 
happen next in Mex- 

capitalists this means 
ef how they 

r instruments 
had practically

of Mexico 
pffl happen 

win be a bigger

be necessary to mobilize every resource of all 
L&tinfAmerica, not corrupted to United States 
imperialism, to fight that imperialism.

With the situation as tense as it already was, 
the assassination of Obregon is bound to mark 
a new stage in the struggle, and all active 
elements must and will move to strengthen j 
their ^positions.

On| thing there cannot be: Peace between 
United States imperialism and the Latin- 
American masses whom it regards as its slaves. 
The hature of imperialism is such that it is j 
impossible for a nation in the stage of eco
nomical development of Mexico to exist in the 
shadow of the big Wall Street imperialism 
without struggling for its very life. In the 
earlifr stages of United States imperialism, the 
bloo<|y tyrant Diaz for more than thirty years j 
bartered his country to the Wall Street pirates, j 
After Diaz was overthrown in 1911, Mexico 
was kept in bloody turmoil by the deliberate in
trigues of United States, British and other im
perialists. Its location on the border of the 
United * States, together with its natural re
sources, were the inescapable object of this 
interference.

War and epidemics of assassination will be 
visited upon Mexico by its Wall Street exploit
ers until the day when Mexico successfully ful
fills its historic role as the leader of and 
mobilizer of Latin-America to throw off the 
yoke of United States imperialism. If a cleri
cal fanatic fired the shot that killed Obregon, 
it was Dwight W. Morrow, Morgan’s man, that 
loaded the gun.

1

The Story of a Legal Crime

Introduction of America* retii 
procedure bite Tibet is hdkslel 
the following Hoe* free* the rep 
of Profeseor Niche)** Roerich now 
in Tibet to the Buddhist Center of 
New York:

“Her* nr* high Lsms*. who, «* 
their secred heeds, nr* calculating 
their commercial accounts, occupied 
completely with thoughts of profit 
. . . Lamas, ‘teacher* of the pea* 
pie,’ tell your fortune foe coftogg- 
tat ion according to the hen* Joe of * 
mutton or dice or on tacriligioua ob
ject*. . .** « , '

These Lames surrounded with 
mutton and money understand the 
reel value of religion.

* * * - * T' ’

Fears Females

“Peace”
While every nation in the world is preparing 

for the coming world war, Kellogg, secretary of 
state, of the most piratical of the imperialist 
powers, is peddling among his fellow capitalist 
statesmen in Europe his “plan for outlawing 
war.’’ Kellogg’s “antiwar” plan is recom
mended as an excellent dope with which any 
capitalist statesman can lull the working class 
of bis own nation to sleep in illusions 6f peace 
while the same capitalist statesmen speed up 
the furious pace toward war. Social-Democratic 
politicians are especially good buyers for this 
useful commodity.

Abraham Lincoln, once requested by a soap 
manufacturer to write a recommendation of his 
soap, wrote: “This is a satisfactory soap for 
people who are satisfied with this kind of 
soap.”

Kellogg’s plan is a perfectly peaceful plan for 
all peoples who would be peaceful anyway. For 
capitalist imperialist nations in this epoch of 
world-wars to go through mock ceremonies of 
acceptance of this plan, is simply to play a 
murderous joke on the masses they are pre
paring to send to war. What the text of 
Kellogg’s agreement is does not matter in the 
slightest—there would be and will be war made 
by the imperialist nations absolutely regardless 
of any words that may be written on any piece 
of paper. But even the text gives the sardonic 
farce away. The essential text is:

ARTICLE 1.
I The high contracting parties solemnly declare in 
the names of their respective peoples that they 
condemn recourse to war for the solution of inter
national controversies and renounce it as an instru
ment of national policy in their relations with one 
another.

■ T ARTICLE II.
The high contracting parties agree that the set

tlement or solution of all disputes or conflicts, of 
whatever nature or of whatever origin they may be, 
which may arise among them shall never be sought 
except by pacific means. x 

| » 
Meantime the Sixth Congress of the Com

munist International has opened its sessions in 
i Moscow and will deal in real earnest with the 
! questions of the coming world war. No camou- 
| flsge will cover its utterances and plans. Im- 
j perialist world war is coming rapidly and with 
.absolute certainty, and the workers of the 
world will be bold so in plain, truthful analysis. 
Tpiey will also be told what it is necessary to 

in order that the imperialist war between 
shall be transformed into the war be- 

tn classes and the overthrow of capitalism, 
1 without which there can be no end of war. 

i Kellogg’s lies are competing with the drastic 
and effective work of the Communist parties of 

j all countries in mobilizing the working class 
! against the coming imperialist war.

Kellogg will lose in the competition, 
f!I* workers in the United States must 

strengthen as rapidly as possible their revolu
tionary party, the Workers (Communist) 
Party, the American section of the Commu
nist International which carries on the struggle 
against imperialist war. *

Vote Communist, and join the Workers 
It will (Communist) Party.

By w. p.
JN the history of legal injustice the 

case of Max Hoelz must occspy a; 
special place. On the 22nd of June, 
1921, an “exceptional court” sen
tenced Max Hoelz to hard labor for 
life and to a permanent loss of all 
civil rights. The public prosecutor. 
had demanded the death sentence. 
With the exception of that little 
group of our contemporaries whose 
aim is to justify under all circum-l 
stances all legal iniquities imposed 
upon supporters of the left-wing 
movement, no one in Germany now 
believes that Max Hoelz is guilty of 
murder. The indictment charged 
Max Hoelz with murder, the court 
found him guilty of killing. Even 
if the bona fides of t^ie court are 
granted, nevertheless there was 
frivolous zealousness in preparing 
the indictment. By the fact that the j 
sentence of the court is in opera
tion down to the present day, the 
case of Max Hoelz becomes a col
lective. subjective and political 
crime. The preliminary to the trial 
the accompanying circumstances, the 
procedure of the trial and the ob
stinate prevention erf any retrial, all 
these things make the case of Max 
Hoelz more than out of the ordin- j 
ary.

Story of His Life.

Max Hoelz was the son of a peas
ant. He was brought up religiously 
went to work as a farm hand and 
very early showed more than usual 
intelligence. An engineer sent him 
to England to work as a sort of ap
prentice in a technical bureau. Re
turning to Germany RRer on Hoelz 
failed to find work as an engineer 
and was compelled to go as a man
servant. In hi* spare time he pre
pared himself and saved up enough 
money to permit him to attend a 
technical high school. But then the 
war broke out and prevented him 
Caught up In the wave of mad pa
triotism which swept over Germany 
in 1914 as over all other countries 
plunging into the mass-murder 
Hoelz volunteered and joined a 
Saxon cavalry regiment. During the 
war he distinguished himself as a 
despatch rider. His experiences dur
ing the war opened his eyes to the 
terrible crime of capitalist society 
crushed his petty-bourgeois ideas 
and made a rebel out of him. Ac
cording to his own statement*, how
ever, he only became a Marxist and 
a Communist as a result of study 
in prison after his sentence. “My 
activity as a rebel group leader, as 
a pUtchist was wrong,” admits 
Hoelz, but his acta were great never
theless, and the proletariat needs 
men of such courage, resource and 
passionate enthusiasm for the cause 
as Max Hoelz.

Frame-up of Max Hoelz, German Communist 
Leader by Class Courts

After the war had come to an 
fend Hoelz became a member of an 
unemployed workers' committee in 
Falkenstein in Vogtland. The im
poverishment of the unemployed 
workers was terrible. A demonstra
tion of these workers placed Max 
Hoelz at their head and demanded 
food <%nd clothing. The refusal of 
(he bourgeoisie was answered by 
Hoelz and a small band of armed 
men he had collected around him by 
force. The authorities and the fac
tory workers had to give way and 
do what Hoelz required of them 
His activity artf his name spread 
like wildfire throughout the whole 
of Germany. The bourgeoisie 
trembled at his name. The Reichs- 
wehr (Germany army) were mobil
ized against him. Hoelz made his 
escape against tremendous odds 
Later on he appeared again under 
a false name in Saxony agitating 
amongst the workers of the famous 
Leuna works for an insurrection. |

In March, 1920 reactionary mili
tarists attempted to overthrow tile 
German Republic (Kapp Putchj 
The government fled from Berlin 
and all over Germany the workers 
declared a general strike. In the 
Ruhr district and in Vogtland armed 
struggles took place between the 
Kapp troops and the workers. The 
news of the fighting in his own 
home in Vogtland brought Max 
Hoelz back to his own people where 
he was welcomed with tremendous 
enthusiasm. The mass will made 
him their, military leader. Under 
the leadership of Hoelz the workers 
became the masters of Vogtland 
New terrors were in store for the 
bourgeoisie, Hoelz forced them to 
pay the costs of the struggle. The 
mobilization and concentration of 
50,000 Reichswehr was necessary to 
defeat Hoelz and his poorly armed 
troops of workers. Hoelz and a 
number of other proletarian fight
ers escaped into Czechoslovakia. An 
official request of the German gov
ernment for thb extradition of Hoelz 
was rejected by the Czechoslovakia 
government on the ground that the 
offenses committed by Hoelz and 
his supporters were committed from 
purely political motives.

March Insurrection.
Then came the March insurrection 

in central Germany in 1921, a spon
taneous rising of the workers op
pressed and provoked to an intoler
able pitch. Hoelz hurried from his 
exile to the scene of the struggle 
ignoring the blood money the Ger
man government had placed upon 
his head. Once again he became the 
indisputed leader of the struggle

Hoelz himself was always at the 
hottest part of the fighting. He al
ways strived to avoid unnecessary 
brutalities and to maintain a pro
letarian military- discipline. A mass 
mobilization of military and armed 
police and volunteers crushed the 
rising. The vengeance of the police 

| students and volunteer bourgeois 
was bloody. Blood lust and brutality 

! were allowed free rein amongst the 
unarmed workers. Murder and vio
lence took place everywhere. The 

[.investigation committee instituted 
j by the Prussian Diet has masses 
: of proofs for this reign of terror 
murder and violence. The arm of 
the law makes no attempt to reach 
the brutal murderers who brought 

I unspeakable suffering to thousands 
of working class families. But as 
long as Max Hoelz was still at lib- 

; erty the blood lust of the bourgeoisie 
was not stilled. The bourgeois 
press howled for the head of Max 
Hoelz. And an army of police and 
spies finally delivered him up to 
“justice.” But there was not enough 
evidence to please them. The Berlin 
police presidium then publicly of
fered a reward of 50,000 marks for 

j information which would lead to the 
conviction of Max Hoelz! Such a 
thing was unparalleled in the his
tory of even bourgeois “Justice.” 
But what did that matter? The 
main thing is that it served its pur
pose.

Frame-up Victim.
During the fighting, a well-known 

monarchist and rich landowner 
named Hess had been shot dead by 
the troops of Max Hoelz. A witnesfc 
came forward, attracted by the 60/ 
000 marks and declared that Max 
Hoelz personally had fired the shot 
which killed Hess. The widow of 
Hess supported the testimony, but 
only in the second examination after 
she had been properly prepared and 
influenced by the criminal police. In 
her first examination Frau Hess de
clared that she had seen no one actu
ally shoot, she had only seen a man 
from behind who was carrying a 
rifle. That was no use to the repre
sentatives of “justice,” so the po
lice took care of Frau Hess and she 
was suddenly able to declare at the 
second examination that Hoelz was 
the man she had seen and that he 
had not carried a rifle but a re
volver! At the instruction* of Hoelz 
a number of shots were fired, she 
declared. Since t then, however, it 
has been proved beyond a shadow of 
a doubt that Frau Hess Was in the 
house at the time and could not pos
sibly have seen the killing which 
took place in the courtyard. It Har

also been proved that the other wit
ness, the man thirsty-for the 60,000 
marks, named Uebe could not pos
sibly have seen the killing of Hess 
from the place where he (Uebe) was 
admittedly standing at the time 
Added to this, the exceptional court 
declared that the killing had been 
carried out by a number of people 
and not by Max Hoelz alone. The 
defending lawyer of Max Hoelz de
manded that a uniform trial take 
place, as this would undoubtedly 
have proved the innocence of Hoelz 
in connection with the killing of 
Hess. The exceptional court refused 
this, however, and in another trial 
before another court a second work
er was tried And sentenced to 7% 
years hard labor for the killing of 
Hess. This worker was sentenced 
upon the evidence of Frau Hess and 
died afterwards in prison. Both he 
and Max Hoelz bpth acknowledged 
all their political activity proudly 
but both denied energetically hav
ing fired at Hess. All the other of
fenses have long since been am
nestied. On the fragile basis of paid 
evidence the sentence mentioned 
was passed on Max Hoelz and he 
has been excluded from all the am
nesties which have taken place 
since.

“Evidence” Withdrawn.
The injustice of the sentence on 

Hoelz for the killing of Hess is 
made still more clear by the follow
ing facts: About a year ago the 
miner Freihe, a follower of Max 
Hoel in 1921, came forward and de
clared that he had killed Hess, des
cribing the killing in convincing de
tail. He had confessed to the kill
ing also shortly afterward win prison 
in the presence of a number of 
other people including the man 
Uebe, who afterwards became the 
Btar witness for the prosecution 
against Hoelz. These others had ad
vised him, Friehe, to keep quiet to 
save himself as Hoelz would in any 
case get a life sentence. Friehe then 
held his tongue and Uebe gave evi
dence against Hoelz. In October the 
widow of the killed man, Hess, with
drew her evidence against Hoelz am' 
Friehe gave himself up to the police 
for the killing of Hess. All to no 
purpose. Max Hoelz remained in 
prison, the examination of Friehe 
was deliberately dragged out inter
minably. The Reichstag interfered 
No use. And then in November 
1927 the court announced like a 
bombshell that the examination ef 
Friehe had revealed no cause for s 
retrial of the Hoels case! Thi* was 
the decision of the reactionary court 
although everyone who has had 
anything to do with the matter, poli
ticians, jurists:, professors of jaxri- 
prudence, lawyers, etc., are con
vinced of the innocence of Max 
Hoelz.

The noble features shown above 
belong to A. B. See. He's a Brook
lyn elevator manufacturer not a*. 
alphabet. He has just made him
self ludicrous by the publication of 
a book entitled **Schools” in which 
he expresses such 17th century 
thoughts as the following: “Women 
have an inherent desire’to be titled, 
and the man who does not rule his 
wife does her an injusticeWhen 
a wife chases a hen-pecked hue- 
band into hie study these are tho 
kind of thoughts he consoles him. 
self with.

* * ,

Gems of Learning
W. Lawrence Saunders, 2nd, Na

tional Aeronautic Association:—“It 
seems to be the opinion of many 
that these test flights are made for 

: the sole purpose of establishing new 
j records. This is not so. These alti
tude flights are made to test the 
fighting ability of seaplanes caffy- 

j irg a war load, which is equivalent 
to a load of bombs and machine 
guns. In time of war all fighting 

: between planes is done at, high alti
tudes and the plane that can attain 
the greatest altitude, of course, has 
the advantage over all others," 
Frank about it, isn’t he? 1 \

M. Stephen Lauzanne, in the Paris* 
Matin*—“In one word, M. Hoover 
is the first business man in a coun
try of the biggest business men in 
the world. Perhaps he may never 
move crowds with his eloquence nor 
the world with his declarations in 
fourteen points. But it is certain 
that, with him as President. Amer
ica will never suffer cold, nor hun
ger, nor privation.” American cap
italists will not.

H. C. Normington, Insurance Man
ager of London Auto Insurance 
Firm:—“With regard to the Jews, 
the subject is very difficult, but it 

i is better to put the matter frank!}’. 
In e great number of cases when 
Jews hire a car they pack it with 
families and children and drive-off 

[for a joyous day’s outing in an ir
responsible way, not caring a straw 
about the car, becqps* it is Insured. 
They hire n car for the day and get" 
the absolute maximum out of it." 
These naughty Jewish pipple.

Samuel M. Vaselah, president s! 
tlm RnMnrtn Locomotive Work*:
“The paramount issue of the presi
dential campaign is business and 
the protective tariff to protect the 
people of the custom pact ef the 
United States, where 42 per earn! 
of the population lives.” And 2 par 
cent benefited by tbs protective tar
iff

The Steel Trust Enslaves Its Workers

appeal for 
Deques ne It not the only heS and 

prison place for the 
About every town in 
and West Virginia 
trust has spread Re rule, has

(Continued.)
Political Ruls in the Town.

The whole town is ruled by. a 
triumvirate: the priest, the boot
legger and the foremen of the mill 
All are Ku Klux Klsn and are on 
the payroll of the steel magnates 
The mayor himself is s stockholder 
in the company, a Klu Kluxer and 
a bootlegger. Likewise all the other 
officials down to the lowest post, 

j Ther# is no independent social in
stitution in town; everything is 

* under the control of the company 
there ia no meeting place or print
ing place that ia not under the con
trol of the Klan; every child must 
belong to the Boy or Girl Scout* 
There is also a women's organisa
tion. The president of all these chil
dren’s and women’s organisation 
is a woman, a Mrs. Worton, 
who is the wife of one of the boaurd 
of directors of the company. The 

| foremen, the policemen, the spy, and 
I saloon keepers mis the men in the

Men Work Under Guards Like Prisoners; 
Poverty and Misery Prevail

mill. The priest, the Ku Klux Klan 
rule the women and children. Thus 
the rule of the steel trust dominates 
the slaves completely.

The only bank in town belongs to 
the company. As soon as the work
ers begin to save some money the 
mill is immediately shut off or 
works only part time. The object 
of this is to keep the workers al
ways on the level of dependence.

Company Detectives.
In every narrow street, in every 

saloon, there can always be found 
a whole squad of company detec
tive*. Every new.face coming into 
town is immediately hunted out and 
watched.

The poet office is directly con- 
nected with the mill magnates* If 
any worker receive* mail which

bears the slightest indication of a 
workers’ organization immediately 
this is reported to the company. I 
have visited workers’ homes, spoken 
with various workers and find they 
would be glad to read The DAILY 
WORKER, but “How could I take 
The DAILY WORKER," said one 
“Just as soon *' receive R the 
post office will notify the company 
and I will lose my job and will be 
driven out of my borne. What shall 
I do? Here is my donatfafe of fSjOO, 
It is hard for me to give this but 
with my donation f desire to ex
press my hearty feeling for the only 
workers’ paper, hut at the same 
time I do not want my name men- 

, tioned.”
j Our Party is “illegal” there but 
lour comrades are doing good work.

No hall can be rented for any en
tertainment which bears a workers’ 
name. Ne permit for a hall can be 
obtained unless vouched for by a 
priest. At all times a gentleman** 
agreement seems to exist between 
the steel company’s policemen and 
the A. F. of L bureaucrat*. The fat- 
lowing fact will 
ample.

Far Relief 
An affair of n certain Croatian 

Church society was held. Due to 
eom* progressive members In this 
•octet# they decided to have 
appear at their affair aad 
for funds. As seen as

In their mine clothes sp
in the town tbs

In Woodlasm, ... .....
a town of the steel tract, wa had 
a trial against Pete 
two other comrade* wh 
fenced to five yea#* to 
because Communist „ 
a bust of L^usin v^ea f eSBtd 
houses. The stool

if 1
A. F. of L.
he was against the John Lewis 
emf* iwm twi inn 
ad, shipped out of 
not permitted to enter the haB and

-ml


